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rrcncn Republic oi 18 1*. and checkevery sympathy with it in England,
| until it had enrolled 200.000 special
constables to watch the Chartists, and
make them ridiculous on the 10th of
\pril. It first denounced then adopted
•the new French
Empire, and urged the
French Alliance and its results. It has
urc

oaigunal rallying} mm
TO

MALDEN

T1IE

BY C.

IKE.MUNT
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o our

help

kindred bleeding ;

wo

hear them

pleading

;

Shall w« their prayer unheeding,
hot ruffians rule the laud ?
And libertH’w we cherish—
tlu*m. cre they perish
liununial be your story,
J’or gallant deed- ot
().

\

v

sive

wns

Ye
\

«

a use

ling,

ily Fieednni'h altar l ending.
We dare m.intiiu tin- fig!.?.
I p, th. n. from hill and valley !

Ye dauntless freemen r.dlv ;
»ur « euntry, now or never !
(»ur libertie-. forever
Strike w ith a firm endear r—
Strike nobly i*>r the right

I

r

1

already eompl

thus,

what-

editorially; and
paper everything,

out

by making the
and those who write it nothing, the character and the awe of the
journal gain.
I ho English like it for its
complete
information. A statement of fact in the
‘Times” is ns reliable as a citation from
Hansard.
1 hen, they like its
independence ; they do not know, when
they
take it up, what their
is
going to
paper
but
above
all. lor the nationality
say:
and confidence of its tone.
It thinks
for them all ; it is th ;r und rstamling
and day's ideal d :gm rr 'typed. When
1 see them iea ling its columns,
they

dm d

that

his

one ulf.’ing a reward of
any per.-■.:i who would
]•;!) i hy !1 ;;u
.Ild
put .1 II di. ::Vl 1. d
title. Lit ,t i:e ub *r of I'ariLncnt, into
any county jail in England, he having
:i conviei- d of oot
lining money unthrough a pretty garden yard, in ITint- der tal -e pr •tone s.
ing-House Square. We walked with I Was never si u arro. ney as the. tone
some circumspection, as if we were cn- of this
paper.
Kvory -'p of OxouLih or
t ring a
powder-mill ; but tiie door was (’antahrigiaii who writes hi* td.-t l a It,
open- d by a mild old woman, and by1 assumes tn.it we subdue l the eardi bciwre
dint of some transmission of cards, w- we sat down to write tliiparticular
w<
at last conducted into tiie
parlor “Tims’’ One would think, the vv-vid
u! Mr.
M.uris, a very gentle person, was mi its kn
to
“Time-.' e.iieo,
with no hostile appearance*.
Th sta- for its daiiy breakfast.
i> r this ar.otistics are now quit-* out of date, but I
Who would ear: for
gance Denton'
r memh r In t! us that the
irtnised,” or dared ember* ,” or
daily print- it, if it
ing was then do.000 eopi-s ; th itun the “ventured to
ISo ; itisst,
pr. li t, iVe.
1 -t M .re’n, 18 18. t: ie greatest number1 and so it shall be.
ever printed,—o•1,000 were i— i: that
The morality and patriotism of the
■'oi* e
!•'• friary, th 1 lily eir ila
a had
"Tun
claim-only tone represent ni .■a*,
in r a
1 by 8,000 enpi-s. Th
old and by no ineau- i ie.ii.
It gives the artiny ware L.ieu using priv d five1 gument, is >t ol tin- in
r:t\, but ei !.»e
or 5-v
th* .-and sheets p. r h-> r ; tv- c
Its editor- know betunm.raiding e
lrnch
f»>r which they w re tinui imild- ter th ui to defend Itu da, i-r Austria, or
.ug an
ngin •, would print twelve tlio ;-- Knjltsii ve.-te 1 rights, eu ao-tracl grounds,
aud er hoar.
Our r:i! rt.iim r couth!" 1 liuf tliey g ■. a voice to the c as- who, at
:s t > a courteous
assistant t > sb-w n> tie* n meet ta e tie- h ad : and they have
th”
tabli-dim at. in which 1 think they ..li in.-tiwt for iindtng w ire t .e power
•■’iiploy 1 a iiundrel and tw iitv m u— now lies, which is eternaby sh. fling ;t.
I r-m .'inber. 1 aw tiie reporters' room, hanks. Synip at lie- >ng with, uni speaking
"• hi
h they redact their hasty .-‘'•nogruphs for the <-la. that ruic- the in-ur, v a, behi.? the editor*> room, rind who is in it,
ing app:' d o, ••■.my ground .*.ud, every
I did not s ■■•, though I hared tiie .• u n
I'uar is. iv--..u;: a, lvc;y t’.uur* it .-j uibble, every strike in the ml:'
ity of mankind .spotting it.
they del. ci
Th" -.tall’ of the “Tim V ha* always t'.-c first tremblings of change
Tiny
< )-d Whtlb. r, watch tiie iur i and id Ur
b* n made up of able rn< a.
strugr'l s of tier
;
St. riing. Ilaeun, Harm
Al.-i^r, Ilor- authors td e h I c.ui movements, year
1\; s, an:.'s I..»\ d, Juan Ox- a: -id. hy year,—w*ie!i.ug to ai only to ta-.ul
Mr. M s ,y. Mr. Ikiih v, h.i\e c mtiibu- and ids;, net them,—until, at last, when
'• a t > it.- renow n
i.av
estabiism l tiieir
in tin ir -p -r! d «!• pvt- they s,v that to
mrnts.
Hut it has never want i the fa; !, that power is oil tile point of pass.ng
n:-t pen* for (icrii Tonal as.-' tan
Its to iii i.i,
they stii-%o in, will tue voice
priv t inform iti- n i* i;n vp!r- ihi--, and uf a Munuicii, ast- n-.-h those winm they
tlai-e wit ill ti.ey dm rt,
r cailis the
store * of Fi*ue*.e’s police, sit.cm r, ;o 111:; ii
Ut ooui>o, the
who*” omniscience made it believe that and make victmy -ure.
the Km press Josephine must be in his aspirants sec that the "Limed’ is one ol
It i.a* mercantile ai d p diticul the goods of iortun*', not to be Wou by
pay.

for

printin;

-d\v.
that th-v were in hi power, and
j1 lound
ive
him whatever he wished,
g
I w'-nt one day with a good friend to
j
the “limbs’- office, which \v s
red

The power of the newspaper is familin America, an 1 in accor ancc with
;r
political sy*«t :n. In Kng'aml, it
11 !s in an agonism
with the feudal
i :• tif utions, and it is all th m »r<* heni
; at su'-cor against
the s ‘crctivo tori<i< irb-s i.f a monarchy.
The celebrated
i, rd Som;rs “Knew of no good law
j r po*cd and pass *d in bis t;in*-*, to
\\b; h the public pan rs had not dire rtr,l bis attention.’*
There i> no corner
A relentless inquisit; n
icsd ::n night
-irags cry secret to th day. tern- th:ghir of this solar microscope mi ni'iv
isan re, so as to mak
t
r
r ’terrible s;>v
Ilian any
i:
‘s c.i 4 be taken a i
;.u weakn
vantage
y mi a my, since the wb«.T* p
p!
d
!> : : warn- d. Files 1
-r> if *f fh"Sf ivcresti'1 rt
which
•ri
()
I I
the min »>r
11
•.
this insp cMon is f-ar- l.
N
e
;
pri\;b re no i.nfortaM-• m .n »>e*s
:t
surely that it days r
:ti*
the* people ar' !
i: iri.- d
l;
•v.!M t :a r is on of r f >r n, a: !, t.
*-\
e ,t is'" away
every argu e, nt of te
0 .3‘r.i ’ives.
“So y ur gra
li-.cs th<
•m:"»rt of r eiding tin* n -\v--np rs,’*
1. rd M msfidd !>• tin [).,*• of
N■ rthumherland ;
“in ruiy u .uU ;
if, bat
; o » arid I <ha!l n t li
'hi, y aing g-otF-nian I. rd Kid n)
y
r ;* may be a
little iafer; b.»t a *itt.
s
t:
r or later,
u
will
vspap-rs
in .-t assure
\ o t
liy writ* th Du!;
»
s
t
ad p
urn
rlan 1
th
and thecoirilrv out • f it- kings.”
1.. tendency in Kng and towards s-n ; ii
i p ilitical institutions like th mu of
A
-.ra. is im itable, and tu -ability of
i rnals is the driving force.
Fngland is full of manly, clever, well
'i
i men who possess the* talent of writ
g "T band pung :it paragraphs, ex.r

>

:

who lnd

(charge*

The “London Times
i

comes

**

defending.
uttin

quarter,

readily

gb»iyf

our

ever

policemen,
since many p ipers, first and last, have with tie* most
provoking lirs of condelived by tlicir attacks on the
leading scension. Jt inak- s rud work the Board
journal.
ot Adm rally.
The Bench of Bishops
1 he late Mr Walter was
printer of is still less safe. One bishop lares badthe
1 itnes, and had
gradually ti’*ranged ly for his rapacity, and anoth r for his
the whole matfiiil of it in nerfeet svsbigotry, and a third fur Ids courtliness.
t 'm.
It i- told, that when he demanded It
addresses oeeisionalh a hint to
a small share in the
proprietary, and was Majesty itscil, and sometimes a hint
refused, ho said, “As you please, gentle- which is taken.
J here is an air of freej men ; and you may t ike away the dom even in 111«•:r advntising columns,
j 1 imes from this office when you will ; which spoiks well for England to a for! i -b:i’l publish the ‘Xew Times’ next eigner.
On the davs w hen I arrived in
The proprietors, J mimon in 18 l/.I rend aril
Monday morning.
the ilmv

:

of -ires lv.ary—
noble pot! i«'t band.

irtue and truth

Jt.stue

tiling good, from

PnPer 5 every

entered into each
municipal, literary,
and social question, almost with a controlling voice. It has done bold and
seasonable service in exposing frauds
which threatened the commercial community. Meantime, it attacks its rivals
by perfecting its printing machinery, and
will drive them out of circulation : for
the only limit to the circulation of the sc m to be b- c
uiiiiig v, ry moment more
“Times is the impossibility if printing British.
It has th
national courage,
copies fast enough ; since a daily piper notrash and pctulcnt. but considerate
can
only he new and seasonable for a and determined. X > dignity or wraith
few hours.
It. will kill all hut that pa- is a shield from its a saults. It attacks
ir t which is diametrically in opposition : a duke as
as
an l

Am,—Snorti In TromJid.
Ifark ’ti* <*••:r country < ailing !
Il**r children now are tilling,
While Mavery Vs^h dns arc galling
I he sons of Liberty,
Arouse ye, then, () brothers!
Yc maiden* and ye mother* ;
For while the stor u is raving,
Fiu Mont the battle braving,
Aloft our Hag i wavi g
To make us ever Iree*

•-
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j
I

Bears; in <Aijougljta,

not

not

take

Brcatljs.”
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JOB PRINTING

j cd
!

DEDICATED

courts have decided that refusing to
newspaper rom the office, for removing and
it
uncalled
leaving
for, in prima facio evidence of
inf ntional fraud.
'J he

“lUc tint in Dccbs,

long
00., Newspaper Adver

on

their subscriptions.
2. If subscribers order the discontinuance o
their papors, the publisher can continue to send
them until all arrearges arc paid.
8.
If subscribers neglect or refuse t.o taka
their papers from the office to which they are diverted, they are held responsible till they settle
their • ill ; and order the papers discontinued.
4.
If any subscribers remove to another place
wit out informing the publishers, and the papers
arc s*'nt to the former direction,
they art- held re-

4

———————

$1.25.

PETTINfill.L «i
tising Agents, are the authorized agent* to receivi
advertisement* and subscription for the FAlwru
A nrrirtin, at the same rates as required at thi:
S. M.

The Law of Newspaper*.
Subscribers who do not express nntio* to th*
arc
considered as wishing to continn*
contrary,

morning by

\v<-i

ex

annouuc. m.

r.N,

fifty pounds

to

••

—

r

|
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FREMONT

IS

Executed at this office with neatness and

dispatch.
Posters, Shop-bills, Blanks, Circulars, Bill-Heads,
Programmes, Receipts, By-Laws, Court. Docket*
Envelopes, Labels, Cards, Ac. Ac.

§1,50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
CATHOLIC ?—Till !! WIIAT
SETTLED.

HIGH- MINDED MEN AT
Mobbing avd Riot at Loganspobt,
THE SOUTH SAY.
Ia.— Lotransport, fa., Sept. 22.
Schuy!
From The N. V. Evangelist, Sept. 18.
Though we <lo not think that tho Whig1 ler Co) ax was mobbed at a gathering in
Nut for Party, but for Truth.—Ft is n >1
|
(Convention at Baltimore is likely to pro-! Sourborn, Marshal county, where he
BUCHANAN PLATFORM
i our business to enter into the strife of poliU'sohrrl, That tin* foundation of this tics. That is not our vocation, and wo havf duce much good to the country, yet it wap; was discussing political matters with
Stuart.
1 nion of' Slates having beon,Iaid in
The attack was first
prosperi- religiously abstained from such contests.— | the occasion of some good things being! Judge
ty, cxp.m.-ion and pre-oiuincnt example in Nor shall we depart from this line of strict said. Wc are particularly pleased with made by a party of Irishmen upon a
I iv:1 < interment, built upon entire freedom in
propriety. But wc are sometime* appealed some remarks in the speech of lion. Wm.: wagon load of women and children, promatt ts of religious concern, and no
respect to for information as to matters of fact by (b Hives, of Virginia. We would com-j ceeding to the mooting, and The melee
of persons in
regard to rank or pluce of birth, readers who imagine that we may have sp»»c- mend
particularly to the attention of the soon became general.
no
party ran justly f>o deemed natronnl, con- | ial means of kn .wing the truth. In such a
One of the mob was shot dead.
in thin State who go for*
stitutional, or in accordance with American case wo are willing to tell what we know— Straight Whigs
A party of Irishmen pursued Mr. Lefprinciples, which ha s its exclusive organi- not for the sake of party, hut of truth. The Buc hanan, the following p ii\tg> aph :
“Have the Whigs.” he ask*-, ‘"anything, fel, a Republican, into the house of Rev.
zation upon religious opinions and accidental we
may do without sarnieing our neutral
1 and
birthplace.
independent character. If wo can h tf to expect from that pirty who wore seek-; Mr. James and there murdered him, cutThat we r« iterate, with renewed enorgv of to correct an error or to disabuse tin*
puMii ing perpetua: ••• power in hands similar ty: ting him to pieces with axes.
the wdl-consid. red declarations of mind of a false
purp
we arc doing a
the dynasty that now holds il !
Other parties were clubbed, women
£ carol
impression,
i«>rm r conventh ns
up t« the sectional issue service to right-minded m n of all partes. not what
be the tpialiiications of maltreated, and Mr. Colfax himself asmay
of Domestic M twry. and cone'Tiiing the re- W e do not
urge our reader* to vote one way
The j saulted, and his life threatened, hut he
served rig ills of the Met-s : and that we ndiy or the other, but we do wish them to vote in- Janies Buchanan as a stat sinan.
moment he a
in *r
lnct
the
is.
ie
on
ptc 1 the nomination >f the ; managed to escape.
which a tellig rilly.
distinctly
The mob afterward took possession of
s-vtioi al party, subsisting
It is well known that one of the candidate* Cincinnati Convention he o em- i to oeeu-1
exclusively on Sliv«
ry agitation now r.-lies to t >t tin* fidelity of tbrtiie Presidency has been charged with I**- py his former position, to which he might fbe town, the citizens fleeing for their
tin* |' .pi *, North and South, to the Constiing a Homan Catholic. To this story we have been entit led from his former services. lived.
tution and to tin* 1 nion—
ne\er gave the
slightest importance, c.»n id r- lie sank into a men puppet, to he man-11
Oct 1.—The FreIh'.so/rf</, That claiming fellowship with ing it as one of those bald falsehoods which
Lancaster,
aye.I at will by the win pullers of his par- mont MeetingiV,
and ! siring the co-operation of all who re- were fabricated fora
here to-day was an imparty purpose,and which {V-"
the
Tvation
of
tint
gard
pivs
Cnion, umlcr would drop into oblivion and be despised as
Another short, paragraph we commend mense dctnoi stration. Delegations were
tic Constitution, as the paramount issue, and so >p as it bad served its
from all parts of the country.—
object. But ns the
repudiating all sectional parti *s and platforms originators of the story cling t > it with great to a'l Northern men with Si.uJt ru priu- [>resenti’hcre were about a thousand carriages
com*eming domestic slavery, which seek to pertinacity, thinking it a via effective weap- ripies.
| md tivi* hundred horsemen on the
embroil tin* Slates and in it to treason and on to excite odium and
ground.
“l hail from the South—my heart)
prejudice, s ane good
Gov. Hamlin, of Maine, was among the
armed resistcnco to law in the Territories, nu n have
f*
it
Wurth
t
while
to
tho
throbs
with
eve
emotion
that
can
thought
touch;
y
and wiios avowed purp •> *s. if consummated, nmtt'-r atonec and forever at rest.
< 'lergy- the heart of a Southern man.
But yet 1 speakers.
must end in <i\i! war and disunion. I'lfK1 nn n of this
citv have h ■•ai appli -d to hy tell
Philadelphia, Oct. 1.—Fremont Orthat from my heart of hearts 1
you
AelFillCAN DFAIuCUAt'V KFCODNI/.K m' mb 'rsof their cliuivli s, and
hy 1 >tt -rs loathe the North rn man jeth S at hern ;anization —A large and enthu iastic
1
i.
AND ADODf Till-: I’ll I NCI PLKS CON- r..
nccting took place this evening, at the
me a man
rai\i:d in tiii: oi;<;\.\rc taws i*:s- the
public would flaw entire eoutM -m hi felinys. | \pplause.] Bring
Vunt.y Court House, under the call for
TAKTISHINC fill: TKIvIlf ron 1 F.S of tin ir shit1'in
from
»he
extreme North, and set him down
w
rn
)t
that
-nt, knowing
they
v
ho formation of a Democratic Fremont
IV \ \
Vll Vl.’lil)
\
niDnuv
lik *1 y to !> d •< i\ 1 th* insclves, and that t1 y in my own cherished h >:no, an ! I t him
.flub. John M. Read presided.
IN'. I'ilii (iNI.Y SOI N!» AM) SALK SO- could have n * motive t > misstate th1- fa*f.
o
//
LI i lo\ <>!’ i’HK >LA\KKY RU KSTH >X
'Ihai. ajiji al.-d t >, a number of olergvm- r.
Spirited speeches were made, and reso'if at ions of lh? South an-l 1 .-ay lu'
of the though
utious were adopted in favor of the for*
o:- -.t
up.»u w!.i• -ii th** or.-.it national i. 1
very reluctant to do anything
<>
to ic l ir'.cd oi t o* <!i.
,j\!
of
this
whole
..4
fi.m
can
in
p >pl
could bring tin ir names h,-;hr t• i*• public in
country
repose
.«
31 r. ilives here expresses iliv fillings'I coi: *n at ism of tii*» t nioa ;
its d
,■ -•! ii
connection with any political ipi stem. called
enterfuined by all the liberal an 1 high-1
\oN-iM';:::i'i:i:xrK
hy
coxcui-s on C -I. Fremont for the
purpu- of a frank
Gov. Wells and Council in Session.
WITH .-I. \ VKi; Y IX TKKillTOlll ii.S ; that conversation in
r**g.rd to Ids religious pro- minded men of t!io South t.- .ai d thu hum- j. I hose honorable
this was th** ha.-is of the l'jinpromi* v* ,,f fession and belief. This
gen'Ionian are in active
of the
they did—n »t f-r bin, sycophantic democratic lea !
0‘sii.n tlii-- week. One important item of
I )<>, confirmed hy hot!: th I Cm .eratic and their own
satisfaction, lor not <»:■.** «*f North.
M>. lland'dph, it is well Sn.own,
personal
j msine.s before them is supposed to be the
AN i:ij: parti in Xati mul l oiwcntiou. raliii- ll: ’ii had a doubt about the matter—but simcould never name t: cm without a iding
cd hy i' e p '•]'!.* in tie*. I. tion of
and
i.nsbloration of the most advantageous
that they might h.- able to satisfy -ah -rs S! mo
ply
of
expressions
ind:g:i:;i.l
ria, lly applied to the ur^anizala n of T.-rrian assurance fiom his own lips.
Among ilc. it was who first called them (vnfornpt. earn.or of disposing of tho crow-bat s used
by
ioii
in ]•*••’» * ; that hy ...,* uniionnapplica- til
“dough-, ; >> their sheriffs last winter, to break into
who Went, w. IV tilt- Ib v. I >i\ D Witr
Ki'.e
*,w.ii;e nig/ers,” an 1 v.j to]< 1
tion of tiiis I) inocratic prim ipl to tn ..r- ot the J.)ui.-h Ucdbrm d Fhureli; l'r.
■;
arums
jails in the State. They will
>
j£ani t i ill of 1. rilori. and toe ud mi-si on Henry lb gmith and ll. 1). Hitchcock < im Quincy that they could defend upon them
loubtless bring the ordinary marketable
■!* in w States, with or wit.•.out d cm tie Shiv- Fni »u Th.
1 Seminary ; the ib v. Da- a.-? much as they could ;*:i their own laves
'aiue of old iron, so that th ? State will
r
t
1 ri ta of ul1 vid lb (\ie,
t, t
may
iu the South.—d/at*S-vr-tary of the Home* .Mi~-i
if Mains.
offer no loss but wear and tear.
tic* Stales will he j i* -Tved iiit:i<'t. t»h• •.ri riThe
ry Soei--'v ; and one of tie- bito:> of thi.* p inal c impacts of the* l mstirution miintaind
have discovered other uses for
c
rdi .1>eoplc
j- r. They were ..ived with grresto
Beyrosentni
inv i .i.rc*. and the perpetuati-n and expanse >:i
Conjjvoj:row-bars, therefore the priee of iron has
ity, and ('•-»! e.i-d Frem mr respond d ■. rs
O-Tieial Returnsof this I nion, insured to its uti.-a i capu'dfv
j ] lot fallen in the market.—Krnticblc
:..
1 the fully to lle’ir impiiri a.
Jourfrankly
•!•
ml re.cin/. in j ’.:
and h;;i mony, \. ;-v
f •••.»*•
Wfc-n it wn- r ,....rk. d tli.it s m
tal.
I
re AMiei n aii Sr i!
tii.it
A

QUESTION

_

>

v.

w

I'lvi*

-I

.)

»«

<

—

.-

1

■

cm.itut- good
]» »o] b- were di-t ir’-'d about hi- r :i—i
form of be
repib-ci, smiling, 11 at he w as glad that bi;o,.
opp,,ii.ms w. re willing to admit, at l -a-f.
i:
if. That w* !*r.rnb. the ri-ht of that i Ted Mini religious 1- ling—that 1-e
.,f all tie* T iritori* s, iueiudmr was s.of
wholly indilT -at to DhrDtianity.
Nans.:.- and X< hra.-ha, a: line tl rei.eii the
ministej iniptired if t
educati a and
i
1\ religi
.airly ex; r--*s, d will d the majority *»i J.hcae- »f his
wh.
n
\«
taalr-sid nt.-; and
r■ tie- nnin’o -r of
nit
1 Chundi, as given in
'•
ir ini Unt
i
1<
Conto
l,
<d Fstinont,’’ was
irreet?
j
leg -1 ,w’.eiiti.iion, wi: h or without d 1.ie>11»• v!e.\ ■ry, lie
r-’p.Ii •«! t- it ir v is an 1 add- d, in a b--.\
admitted into ! e l ni .11 upon terms words, r1 ’ut he had h n horn and educated
and
in th Fpi-coj-al Church; that In* luul h- a
j ri ct equality with : e o'i.. rM;i'
tl
Kirn
t
-ufrea «l as a memh r of th.it Churc!i. and
i us in the i fid \\
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Rtrrai.ir.AK CowrtxTios in Viriiinia.—We abridge from the Wellsburg (Va.) Herald Sept. 26th, an account of Republican State Convention,
which met at Wheeling on the 18th inst,
for the purpose of forming an electoral
ticket favorable to the election of J. C.
Fremont, President, snA W. 1.. Dayton, Vice President of the United States.
Its permanent officers were :
President—John II. Atkinson,

Esq.,

of

Hancock County.

From the X. 0. Boo.

Viet- President*—John Bell, of Marshall; nia.
The vote there in 1852 stood:
Jolm Atkinson, Ksq., of Brooke : S. M. Bell
Scott 3,303, Pierce 5,509.
Xow, if
of Ohio county : rhoiuas llornbCook, of
such a county goes against Buchanan,
Brooke.
Sivr ,‘tarios—.lames Campbell, of Hancock;, what is he to expect in the anti-Deniocratic strongholds ? But to She letter :
S. V. Smith, of Brooke.

A:aongits resolutions

were

the fol-

linns

Stans.

Pennsylvania—More EvidenceWe have been permitted to take the
following extract from a letter addressed
iy Hon. Charles Sumner is stopping in
to a gentleman in this city by his brothPhiladelphia. He is still very feeble.
er, in Westmoreland county, Pennsylvania, and dated the 7th instant. The
Why is Gilott a dishonest man ? lielanguage of the writer shows he is a cause he makes people steel pens, and
Democrat, as is likewise the gentleman says they do sente.
who received the letter. The county of
rr The New York Tribune regards
Westmoreland has been the great Demthe overwhelming success of the whole Reocratic bulwark of Western Pennsylvaticket in that State, as

publican
contingency.
There is

high

$18

large

a

grieviu.e

s.

The Committee

Electoral Ticket

an

ing

on

the Formation of
the follow-

reported

:—

Senatorial doctors—,1. t 1 nderwood. ot
Clark county ; Thus. S Hewitt, of Hancock |
county.
District Elec-tars—Dis 1. Joseph Apple3 JotinAtkiuson.
gate 2, Joseph Ludwig ;
4, George Whittuin ; 5. D. H. Eravil : 6,
J. 15. Brown ; 7.C. D. Gillingham ; 8, G.
Rvc
9, Dr. Levi Pitman ; 19, Richard
Br -niman ; 11, O. W. Rolsrts ; 12. Joseph
Barr ; 13, Asa Banning.
■

What

the

Senate

will be.

The Sen-

ate of the United States, the great obstacle to the success of the recent movement
lor ths purification and reform of the nawill exhibit a more entional

government,

which
couraging aspect in the Congress
will cv-operate with the administration of

President Fremont. The healthful proof thinning out has already begun to
tell upon the ranks of the Buchanan party
ill that body, and will soon practicably destroy its predominance.
In consceueuee ot vacancies, the Senate
now consists ot filty-nine members, who,
according to their Presidential predictions, stand thus:
cess
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F..r Buchsnan,
For Frrinrtiil,
For Fillmore,

»

The following isa li-t of Senators whose
:
terms will expire March 4, 1857

Ticket.

to

an

a

barrel in

The Buchanan editors have a great deal
Letter from Mr. Summer. Hon.
Lewis D. Campbell sends to the Cincin- to say about Col. Fremont's income.—
will go to
nati Gazette the
following letter from About March 4th next, if they
Mr. Sumner, which will be read with in- Washington, they will witness Col. Frenont's income and Frank Pierce's out go
terest :
it the same time.—“Give him Jessie'

going

party ami

to

the

gal-

moio

notorious than the (iermnn

prominent in this cans{Align by having tho name of doing up that
job for Fremont and Jessie. Wo copy the
following:

j

OF CALIFORNIA.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

WM. L. PAYTOX.
OF NEW JERSEY.

■

TOR

.'LECTOR.,

KNOTT CROCKETT, of Rockland.
MOSES II. PIKE, of Skowhcgan.
JAMES MORTON, of Buxton.
EDWARD SWAN, of Gardiner.
NOAH SMITH, Jr of Calais
SIDNEY PERIIAM. of Woodstock.
AARON P. EMERSON, of Orland.
ISAAC GROSS, of Turner,

Sectionalism.—A Southern gentlelias been paying our city a visit,
for tho purposes, as he said of “spoting" all ship-owners who vote for Fremont.
This is done, to frighten the
friends of freedom, ft will not alarm
them at all, they will only labor the
more zealously in the great work before
them.
Our ship-owners, are not to be
scared by southern tyrants. They know
their rights and dark maintain them.—
Balk Sentinel.
It was reported by a responsible
person, in this county before the election,
that a Custom House officer in the county had boasted that he was making out
a list of the
ship-owners in his locality
man

Grand Proipect*.
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois,
Michigan, Iowa, and Wisconsin, all sure
for Col. John C. Fremont.

following letter is from nn old Ifcjston
who! tile merchant, who recently returned
from a two months tour among his country
The

Meeting

of the Hancock

ation in

our

Til Radik* Kansas Aid
last evening, and the

ing on
wa*
a

well attended.

On

beautiful Banner

was

Sociktt—M^(.
evening before

Wednesday evening'

Associ

Society

to the

Young

presented bv this

Men’s

most competent to pas: ifested for the welfare of our beloved
country
its merits, that the author in its times of peril nnd dangrr, by tho ladies
The representation ol the 31
States, and
of it, should be induced if possible tc
their welcome into tho Union, first
In complyhy the
consent to its publication.
original thirteen, and then one by one as
ing with the wish of those to whom 1 they enme
knocking for admission, with the
have just refered, Mr. Estes will win increased
number, was well conceived and
a
large place for himself in the heart o! triumphantly sustained through the whole
;vcry true lover of his Country and hit representation. Our time and space will
3od, into whose hands his .sermon on not admit of an extended notice this week
:he “Condition of our Country its Per- We will give the addresses Ac., in our next
In his noble
is and its Help" may fall.
O. P. V. wishes to know, whether
by any
lefencc of the Clergy for prcacning Polrecngniied laws of etiquette, during the
tics, Mr. E. evinces an acquaintance
of
ed

The New York Evening Post says the bargain has nctuAlly been made; but it is at presLilt held eontingent upon the possible success !
of another scheme, scarcely less desperate,
and show ing on equal extent of alarm. This
prior scheme is neither more nor less than to j
cheat Mr. Buchanan in the contest—to bring I
about such a combination as will elect Breckj
enridge and leave Buchanan out in the cold.!
The Newi York llcrald, which has always I
liecn well posted in the tricks of the black
democratic lenders, says the mode of operalions proposed, and sanctioned by some of the
mcmliers of the national administration, is for
the democrats to unite upon the Fillmore
electors, in Pennsylvania and New Jersey,
and thus throw the election into the House oi
Representatives, where no party will have a
majority of the States.

JOHN C. FREMONT.

ot&fr Stems.

Fremont’ciub
Baptist
and on the presentation Miss. Sarah R.
place, was soon to be pub' made a very happy, neatly delivered Black
address
ished and given to the public for peru and A. F. Drinkwatcr
Esq., responded in a
sal. No sooner was it pronounced it well conceived and beautiful tribute
to the
in Sedgwick, than a desire was express' patriotism, and whole souled interest
man-

one

who has been made

FOR PRESIDENT,

lorn! anb

the Fill more

boar the odium and the disgtnee of ouch
union. The knot tying Priest will be-

come

apples, for
They bring as
English markets.

at

*•

Peoples

10, 18o(5.

demand for

The New York Tribune Kansas Fund
Westmoreland, Pa. Sept. 7, 1S56.
lowing :—
“\ours of the 19th ult. is just at baud, and now exceeds 810,000and is daily increas1. That we will give our hearty support in
reply I have to say that if you will take a i ing.
to the nominee of the Republican jS'.rty.
brother’s advice Toe will not set one doin
and
2. That slavery is a local institution,
An illiterate person once sent a note
i.ar o» Pennsylvania’s ooino for BuchanI have never seen such a change in the to a
an.
ran.
only exist within the limits of thee minds
waggish friend, requesting the loan
S’ #t<* whose laws legalize it.
of the people.
w
know
have of his
Men. ho I
noose-paper, and received in re:t. That in accordance with the established voted the Democratic ticket ail their lives,are
turn his friend’s marriage certificate .'
Jtaetiec of our government from its first or- going lor Fremont.
“You know' something about the kind of
ganization until the year 1848, Congress, has
October term, S. J. Court, commences
ahe power to prohibit the extension of sla- Democratic meetings we used to have in old
\1 cstmoreland. Well, all that have taken session in this place to-day.
TeTV.
this season are but shadows in the comProbate Court, is also held at the Reg•i. That in the language of Daniel Weh- place
parison, and where we used to see thousands ister's Office.
constiT, We will "under no circumstances
if Democrats, we now see so
many Frcmonters.
area of
sent to the further extension of the
County Commissioners meet to-morrow.
For instance, at our Buchanan meeting here
or to the furthere were only 200 or 300 persons —Machias Union.
slavery in the Cnih-d »States,
recently,
ther increase of slave representation in the present, whilea Fremont
gathering, about the
Tiie Cost of the War to Exolaxd.
1 louse of Representatives.
same rime, numbered near 3000.
If Buchan5. Chs.t the citizens of whole l nion should | an carries this State, a complete revolution The cost of the war to England is now
Ke admitted into the territories upon an j must lie effected. I repeat, therefore don’t ascertained to have been, in round numwhen in
one dollar on its
going for him ; it is not bers, £80,000,000. No permanent adequal footing, atsl that no citizen derived bet
» safe
a territorv Aoiild exercise any rights
investment, though I wish it were iition was, however, made to the national
that
are
otherwise.”
J. jj. p.
fp.m the Stan- from which he eame,
lebt.
to all.
variance with the rights common
6. That we deny the right of Congress to
interfere with any of the States in n-gard h>
tin* peculiar institutions of the Stun-, and
that the right* of the States, and the union j
*1..,
mimt nn.l nhfill
tiresorM'ii. !
di7. That we recognize no geographical!
sectionvisions, no local interests, no narrow,
and
al prejudices : that the rights, privileges,
liberties that we demand as our inheritance,
all the
wc concede to lie the inheritance of
citizens of this Republic.
8. That we will maintain those great
rights which the Constitution declares inviolable, freedom of sjicech and of the press,
the free exorcise of religious 'i-lk'f, and the
to assemble
right of the pimple pueoable for
redress of
anil to petition the government

ELLSWORTH 7~
FRIDAY MORNING OCT

before

lows.—TheBuchanier

beyond

export, in New York.
as

[For th« Ellsworth American.)
Sedgwick Sept 29, 1856.
Mb. Editob.—I was much pleased 01
party of New York are to bo united
in the hands of matrimony, licfore going to
learning from the last number of you:
the executioner's block the 4th of November.
paper, that the sermon preached by Rev
1'nlike moot examples of individual crimiH' C. Estes, to his people in Trenton
nals, in this ease, neither party will survive
and subsequently delivered at the Annua
Kf.ing Married

<EI)c <£llsu)ortl) 2tmcrirau-

by those

judgment

on

prevalence

hooped

petticoats,

moro

with our Country's History truly re- than two ladies ought to stop on the
narkablc in one so young in years, which side walk to chat, in a public and much used
:ould not have been obtained, but from thorougfaro ? for when the third one is added,
The gentlemen have to pare on the other side of
ong, patient, and careful research.
the street, muttering all the time, about
ruth embodied in his sermon, I am conmuddy boots. We must turn 0. P. Q. over
will
interest
and
fident,
profit all, who to the ladies, and they may turn him off of
j
lesire to serve their generation after the the sido walk and outsideof a
“hooped" »>•
will of God, as revealed in that Book,
cicty if they please.
which He has given us, to be the man
af our counsel and the guide of oui
lives. In seeking to give it publicity,

jy The Buchanan Flag of this village bos
been flung to the hreexe but once, since
the election. What is the matter? The Bangor Democrat informed our anxious public
{ that it was to wave aloft until the election of
I “Buck and Brcek."
If these two gentlemen have heen
elected, it must have lavn
I done in the “dark caverns’’ of some Custom
House, fur the news has not got abroad yet.
not

1 am conscious of being actuated by no
riltt.VTIEtPHIA, Sept, 24.
traders, in the States, named above and as
Mu dear Sir.—Your letter of the nth
will be seen, he states that Fremont and Daymotives, other than those which must
held
a
ladies
of
The
I.cvec,
Bangor,
if September, after traveling to Boston, P.
1
T.'_
_:»„
*_1_
ton will be sure of the West, carrying by
commend themselves to the Christian
it last found me here, where I am still
all tho States that be enuPatriot, where life is devoted to the best
detained under medical treatment, away peal for that ill-fated serritory, which large majorities
AP
at
at.
r»
from my home, which I have not visited ivas followed by a sprightly address from
interests of Father Land. That an insince 1 left it at the beginning of the [he eloquent Washburn. The receipts Journal, says. “He is a much respected
who are Benuhlienns
tn send In Smith- I telligent public will appreciate its many
to £500.
amounted
mercantile
with
a
merchant, connected
large
late session of Congress, now ten months
excellencies and derive benefit from the
I)r. Johnson's Philosophical Charts.—
cm Ports, that they
might not get
Ol.DF.K THAN FATnFR SAWYER.- House, on one of the wharves of this city.”
»go-r
of wisdom which it contains, is A. Ranney, New York, lias published a seWith sorrow inexpressible, I am still Rev. I-aban Ainsworth, senior pastor
And, notwithstanding the desperate and freights. Such pigmies never ought to lessons
constrained 1 o all the care and reserve of of the Congregational Church, Jaffrey, corrupt efforts, making to unitethe two slave live among civilized men, much less my sincere belief. If, after reading il ries of Charts and a Key, illustrating natur.1 in.:i.._.1,.,
_l:.l
an invalid.
More than four months have New Hampshire, is now in his one hun- breeding parties, against the interests of hold office. There is one consolation to dear readers, you find that your opinior
one of the very beet aid* for
facilitating the
passed since you clasped my hand as I lay drtd and third year, having been born Freedonrand Humanity, accumulating indiaccords
with
I
not
thal
mine, may
hope,
Republican ship-owners ; it is that after
insensible at the Senate chamber, and July 16, 1750. He is the oldest gradu- cations are that the American
study of the natural sciences that we ever
people,irrvspec- Fremont is elected, there will be a
you will interest yourself in giving it
met with, and we heartily commend them to
ship
my system is even now so far from the ate of Dartmouth College, and probably tive of
parties and politics, are determined load or two of such mean fellows to
in every family in our State ?
firmness of health, that any slight depar- the oldest clergy in the country.
be place
every school not provided with a complete
that Col. Fremont shall be the next PresiJohn E. Reynolds.
ture from the prescribed rule is sure to
freighted out of the country.
philosophical apparatus.
October Elfcttons.—TheState elec- dent. This letter is in accordance with all
occasion a relapse. I could not reach
and
from
Mr.
the
from
received
We
have
Smith,
Agon
tion
on
the
in
Florida
takes
public
private
intelligence
every
6th of
Wm. II. Weeks, Esq.—We notice ini
IT Before our next issue, elections will
Ohio except by slow stages, and were I
place
the Sacramento State Journal a speech for the publishers, a copy of Hillard's Rea have taken place, in those States which are
there. I would not have the sanction of October. The State elections in Ohio, quarter of the Union.
1
and South Caro- To tht Editor
delivered before the democratic club of der. We take the following notice of tin or have lieen considered doubtful, and wbichmy physician in exposing myself to the Pennsylvania, Indiana,
of the Boston Journal:
as
excitements of a public meeting, even lina, will be held October 14. These
expressing 1 ever way they go, it will settle the question
1 am an old “Boston Whig,” and have al- that city by \Vm. H. Weeks, formerly work from the R*sU>n Journal,
if I said nothing. This is hard—very- will be the last skirmishes prior to the ways voted that ticket—and should now vote county attorney of this county. Mr. W. the opinion of a competent judge.
of who is to Is- President.
hard for me to bear, for 1 long to do grand pitched battle on the 4th of No- foT “Mr. Fillmore,*’ if he had not sold him- is candidate for the assembly. His speech
Hillard’s Reader. It gives us pleasun
Pennsylvania has 27 electoral votes, Ohio
self 10 the South for a mess of pottage.
at
its
meet
school
the
vember.
to
thal
committee,
state
is able and eloquent, and lie goes for Busomething at this critical moment for the
I read Mr. Choate’s letter while 1 was in
23 and Indiana 13—total 03. These elecFirst
Hillard's
Clos
on
adopted
ing
Tuesday
cause.
What is life without action ?
An Editor SnoT in a Dcei..—W. R. Wisconsin, and I think it has done as much chanan up to the hub. There is a Cali- Reader for the use of the first classes in tin tions occur on the 14th.
For a while, at least. 1 must leave to Taber,
in the Western States, as it did in Maine fornia expression that on account of those ; grammar schools. We have rcaM»n to knov
Esq., editor of the Charleston good
—and if the
orator would address cattle they think
others the precious satisfaction of laborAanaoTrrxs and |)Act'RRRXOTtrts—Muses
applies well to what will that this action w as dictated by no extraneMercury, was killed on Monday afternoon, another, to theeloquent
old Whigs of the West, “of the
influences, but resulted from a careful ex
to Mr. Fremont.
happen
ing for liberty and the redemption of our in a duel with Edward Magrath, on the same
“Hang his hide ous
Hale, whose advertisements muy lie found in
the result would be seen in Noof
th<
sort,”
and
animation
appreciation
thorough
over
the fence.-’ has become a familiar
country. But I have the great comfort third fire. The deceased was not more vember.
sterling merits nf the bcx>k itself. As a class the American, is a skilful artist and deservof knowing that never before was 1 so than
thirty years of age; and has, since I wish to give you a few items, of some im- phrase in that cattle growing state.— book we can hardly conceive of a more excel ing of patronage. Some of hit recent piclittle needed.
lent reader than that of Mr. Hillard. The al- tures art"
his connection with the Mercury, been a portance at this exciting time, about the Pres- Belfast Journal.
good specimens of the art.
Good omens multiply, and I do not strong advocate of the extension of slav- idential election which may not be uninterestGlad to hear that W. II. Weeks Esq., most fastidious taste displayed in the selecuboui
the
ing to your readers. 1 left Boston
tions, the brief pointed and interesting sketch
doubt that FTemont will be elected.— ery.
Stillman C. Archer, a prudent of Cherryfirst of July for Wisconsin, and during two is alive though following so poor a busi- and annalysis which accompanies each, and
God bless Ohio for her glorious testimoThe proprietors of the Philadelphia months I visited the States of New York, | ness. California customs, and such a the peculiar features of this book, are well field, while stopping at the Washington Hothe liter- tel, New York, was fleeced out of a
ny already, and her more glorious promPennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, Iowa,
calculated to influence and
gold
Ledger have ordered of Messrs. Hoe <Sc and Wisconsin, making some six thousand rough and tumble life as California disap- | ary taste of the young, and improve
we rejoice that it
ises.
watch aud chain valued at £150. by three
two of their mammoth
and
busiCo.,
those
miles
States,
through
having
presses,
had subjected him to, we sup- has been adopted in our public schools.
Believe me. my dear sir.
poiniments
j
with ttcdve cylinders each,—at a cost of ness with parties connected with the bone und
sharpers by the “patents safe” swindle
Very faithfully yours,
We Louimek LtTTLRoooD Esq.—A Young Genof that growing world—and 1 can as- posed, had Jinished him ere this.
£70,000. Their presses will be capable sinew
Wished
Who
lo
See
and
Saw
tleman
Life,
is
CHARLES SCMXKR.
of
“Freedom”
sure you, that the cause
Pig Raising.—Mr. Joshua Watson of
have spent many an hour pleasantly, on
of printing 1000 papers in a minute.—
it Accordingly. By Frank K. Smedlev,
Hon. L. D. Campbell, Hamilton, Ohio.
spreading like the fires on the Fraires. “Frehas within the last 10 months,
Several newspaper proprietors in Lou- mont and Dayton” will sweep the West. I j the banks of the Sacramento, talking poliEsq., author of “Lewis Arundel,” “Frank Sedgwick,
&e. New York; E. D. Long. raised pigs enough from one Sow to realise
Fnirleigh.”
den have recently ordered smaller sizes was present on about twenty-four occasions of tics with Mr. Weeks
i
; and nothing would
Who Sitpobts IIuchavax. Prcstoir
This in one among the large and varied as- one hundred dollurs from the sale of tin m
taking a vote, in steamers on Lake Michigan
of these “Yankee Presses."
S. Brooks supports Buchanan.
and Erie, and also in the cars on the differ- have rejoiced us more, than to have heard sortment of valuable woiks. which may be One litter of
ten sold for $4, each.
instance
there
and
in
ent
P. T. Herbert supports Buchanan.
found
railroads,
every
upon the shelves of Messrs. A. Williams
of his coming out for Fremont and reform.
Somerset & Kennebec Railroad.—
In
Ss Co. The scenes of “Lorimer Littlegood”
were majorities two to one for Fremont.
Have Atchison supports Buchanan.
Courts.—S. J. Court sits in Ellsworth 4tli
The work of completing this road to the cars from Cleveland to
Erie, Pa., we had After taking such a load as he did, over ; are laid chiefly in the great cities of England
Stringfellow supports Buchanan.
we are glad to learn is pro- 189 for
Skowhegan,
Fremont, 62 for Buchanan, and 5 for Mount Diablo, upon a certain time which and France, and the story contains many Tuesday of October, being tliellSlhof this
j
Gov. Shannon supports Buchanan.
graphic and vividly drawn pictures, both of month.
gressing favorably. The No. Anson Ad- Fillmore ; from Erie to Buffalo, 2 to 1 for
Jefferson Davis supports Buchanun.
; as we pass the beautiful town of our friend will remember, the task of “fashionablelife,” and humble life, in Ixmdon
Prohat,* Court Oet. 29th.
vocate, of the 18th, states that the rails Fremont
fiags, from the tops of shouldering Buck and Brcck, is an and Paris. The previous works of the author
Brigham Young supports Buchanan. are now laid as far as Pishon's Ferry, and Fremont, in Ohio, the
a
looked
more
like
houses
and
are
well
and
it
is
sufficient
to
trees,
Camp
known,
praise
“Some Pumpeinr"—The one in our office
Isaialv Kynders supports Buchanan.
the prospect is that the iron horse w ill be than a town. 1 was
Wo wish him all success, sav- *av that his
present at the gathering | easy job.
present production is worthy the which
Isaac Touecy supports Buchanan.
seen in in Skowhegan before the snow of Fremonters at Rochester last Friday, and
weighs forty-two poumis und was
which he has obtained a* a
high
in
his
efforts
reputation
ing
politically.
writer—and that the present volume is fully raised on Mr. Charles Delaite's farm.
Judge Kane supports Buchanan.
dies.
they came in by hundreds and thousands.—
Sheriff Jones supports Buchanan.
Depend upon it all the States I have named
dT" In one of Messrs. Jewett Jc Co. s equal to any of his previous works. As a
The Maine Evangelist, heretofore pub- above will give Fremont a Maine majority.—
specimen of the style in w hich it is w ritten,
py We shall after two or three weeks,
Judge I-ecompte supports Buchanan.
mnt- windows may be seen a sample of the we quote the following
in
tire
of
I
the
S.
Fessenhave
lost
Rev.
C.
lished
in
Portland
youth
political
passage, portraying a publish a full Marine LiBt of Eustern vesby
Keitt supports Buchanan.
manner
in which Fremont letter envel- scene in Parisian gambling life—or to use a
to Lewiston where ters, and in these items, state the truth from
11aliett. Freeman, Butman, and all the den, has been removed
F.
actual observation.
j sets.
opes are bedaubed and mutilated by technical term.—[Portfolio.
Boston slave catchers supports Buchan- it will be published by Messrs. Walden
10.
Sept.
Frank
Pierce's
Democratic
PostmasSy The weather is mild and pdeasant
and Dingley, under the editorial manageThe Happy Home and Parlor
an.
The writer of the foregoing introduction ters.
Jack Frost has visited this regioirbut one* or
ment of Rev. Messrs. Drummond and
October
number
of
Magazine.—The
Greene. Fcaslee, Ixjring ic Co., who
Shall such a smutty dynasty be peris in possession of an extensive correspontwice this fall.
dined with Brooks the assassin, support Balkam. We trust that the Evangelist
The freemen of America this valuable and entertaining work,
continue
to receive the same gener- dence with persons in Massachusetts, New petuated ?
will
Buchanan.
received.
This
is
Magazine devoted
Monday pleasant and warm and the eveall exhibiting will answer this question in thunder just
The Ballot Stuffers of California sup- ous patronage which has already been ex- York, Illinois, and California,
tones on the -1th of November.
W.
to
the
discussion
of
such
and
ning
tended
to it.
of
the
Bosshowery, attended with th under and
the same sanguine,patriotic spirit
subjects,
port Buchanan.
—Boston Atlas.
designed to promulgate such sentiments lighting,
Butler of S. C., supports Buchanan.
Gen. Nyc tells a good story of Col. ton merchant just from the West. MaasochuWe were shown a sample of the spite
will tend to make home happier and
The Border Ruffians all support Bu- Fremont and some South Carolina se- ! setts will give Fremont a majority of 40,000
Store Robbery in Brewer.—The store of
••
of
the Deputy Postmaster, or the little mankind better.
chanan
cessionists. The General with the South j or 50,000.
Each number is em- Mcwirs. C. 4 E. Batchclder, in Brewer was
entered on Wednesday night, and a number
assistant here a short time since, in mu- bellished with a steel
The Slavery Extcnsionists all support Carolina friends were calling upon Col.
engraving, a li- of pairs of hoots
The tables turned.—It is now said
Buchanan.
stolen.—WAiy.
Fremont, and the conversation ran upon
letter
A
tilating
gentlemen thograph of some fruit or flower in
envelopes.
Post Masters and Custom House cf- the election, when one of the chivalry with a great deal more of plausibility, who
Last week a good sued bear was kill'd at
from another coun- colors with numerous wood cuts of the
here,
happened
ficera siinnnrt Buchanan.
Exeter Corner.
said, “Mr. Fremont if you are elected, than it is of Fremont, that FillHe has lieen committing
ty, had occasion to write to a friend, fashions. Boston, C. Stone &Co 82,00 depredations in that neighborhood for some
Frank Pierce, Arnold Douglas and we will secede." Col. Fremont instantand
a
It
is
Catholic.
more is
and enclosed his letter in one of the
said,
was
seen
He
to cross the rad by Mr.
Caleb Cushing support Buchanan.
ly replied : “I hope you will make ardays.
per year in advance.
McDaniels of the Dexter Stage, a few rods
And last but not least, John Babson rangements to leave the State behind probably with truth, that Mr. Fillmore Fremont envelopes, and a very fine one
|
The Student and Schoolmate.— ahead of his team, lie was soon after capwhile in Home constantly attended pub- to. The official stamped the letter in
of Pistol Ciun House notoriety, and you.”
tured.—[WAiy
EniRAiM K. Smart, both support Bulic worship in Catholic churches. It is the usual place, marking the stamp, and \ Monthly Reader for School and House
Coast Survey.—Prof. Baehe, the acchanan.
netruction.
There was a brilliant display of beauty
his daughter received a iucu uiuuuueu mo fineness ui r remoni
tive and energetic superintendant of the also said that
and instructive Monthly and fashion at the Military Levee last eveThis
useful
at
a
Catholic
Semeducation
was
which
on the opposite corner of the
A Delcoe ahead.—“Well, we are survey, is now at Mount Desert Station, part of her
ning, and a fine show of gallant soldiers, and
It does not follow it is true from envelope.
Such petty spite shows a or wciuuur is receiveu mus cariy. 11 well-dressed civilians. Norombegn was comnot politically weather-wise, but for the near Ellsworth, continuing his astronomi- inary.
8 worthy of an extended patronage, and fortably filled for dancing, and the inspiring
next forty days and forty nights we proph- cal observations and supervision of the these circumstances, that Mr. Fillmore small soul.
strains of Chandler's Band caused the hours
ve are glad to learn that it will enter on
esy a considerable sixed deluge in this Re- general survey. The coast survey steam- is a Roman Catholic, but from these
to fly by on feathery feet.
The occasion was
Stringfellow's Squatter Sovereign, which ta second
with
of
inpublic. It is going to rain Fremont.— er Vixen, Lt. Trenchard commanding, facts and what others might be
year
prospects
enjoyed by all —( Whig, 2d.
picked receives the patronage of the general governThe wind is from the North. There has was at Portland last week. She will re1 Teased success.
been a preliminary Northwester from Iowa main about Casco Bay a few weeks, prose- up, a much more plausible story might ment, and is the organ of the democratic parThi New BxDroxn Kxraxss for want of
Published by Robinson and Richard—a Northeaster from Maine.
These are cuting the hydrographic survey of those be made out to prove his Catholicism ty in Kansas, says;—
has commenced calling hard names,
argument
We are determined to repel this Northern on Boston, terms one dollar
per year and lying about his betters. The attack on
than has yet been done to prove that
only the mutterings of the coming tempest. waters.—[Belfast Journal.
and
make
Kansas
a
slave
invasion,
State;
n advance.
Those who affect to think—with the unone of the Editors of the
Bangor Journal
Quaker’s, Ahoy!— Ata meeting of Fremont is a catholic. Will not some though our rivers should be colored with
believers in Noah's time—that it won’t be
of
their
victims,
and
the
the
blo4»d
earcasses
shows evidence of a blackguard, without
bankers, merchants and capi- ingenious Black Republican, for amuseBuchanan
Tub
Home
Magazine
for
October
much of a shower after all—wiil be up to
of dead abolitionists should be so numerous
wit or originality. We know the charge of
talists at the New York Hotel last eve- ment, run a tilt with Brooks of the in the Territory as to breed disease and sick- : cceived and for sale
their necks before another fortnight.—
by Moses Hale.
was raised to be apthe visit to Ellsworth, is false from beginning
over
we will not be deterred m our purposes.
$20,000
ness,
Let theta repent and confess before it is ning,
a two
York Express in making men cath- Let those who desire
This
is
dollar
New
Magazine, pub- to end.
graves in Kansas engage
to prevent the imp ending Demotoo late.
But the subject is too solemn plied
defeat in Pennsylvania. At a olic against their wills—and try what in this unholy and unjust war against the ex- ished by T. S. Arthur Aco, Philidelfor an idle jest. There is something ter- cratic
tension of our beloved institution that is now
yy Notice Mias Hill's advertisement, and
>hia and presents all the attractions of
of the same kind it is can be done for Fillmore.
rible in this bush before a great tempest. former meeting
being waged against the South by the fanatics
Miss. Hill stands deservedreturn to town.
were
raised.—
that $50,000
understood
he
three
dollar
North.
ones.
of
the
Our dear Republic is to pass through a
asa teacher of Piano Forte.
A Tkrribi.f. Sheikh to save him
will the the people of PennsylvaHow
high
ly
IIaiiceu'h New Monthly for Octogreat trial. All patriots hold their breath
Th* Maine Election.—A Western conthe merchants of the ix his OrFicE.—The editor of the Sawhile the nation suffers retribution for its nia—especially
The new Custom House at Portland, is
thus announces the result of the >er received from A. Williams Aco.—
of
the
idea
temporary
Quaker
being
city—like
sins—or rather the sins of its politicians.
co Democrat thus calls upon the democompleted, so far as the stone work
nearly
recent election in Maine :
York
linkNew
cattle
in
like
Phis
increases
by
Magazine
popularity, is concerned. A wide stone sidewalk is
We can only wait and hope and work for bought up
crats :
all—
Senate
Six
trade
?—
Southern
in
the
Congressmen—the
md deservedly so. It's success is un- to be laid on three sides. The building
the Right—relying upon our Cause and ers and jobbers
••We conjure you, as you value your
(Except the Aroostook member)—
iVeie York Mirror.
rarelled. Moses Hale has it for sale.
Four-fifths in the Legislative Hall,
upon Providence, and humbly beseeching
presents a fine appearance.—Exchange.
liberties, as you love your country, as
And p. “new broom,” for November,
Him to carry the Ark of the Nation safeDeath of Ho.v. Edward Fuller
we
call
venerate
The Custom House that is to be in
your religion j
Tnx Schoolfellow and Household Wobds
you
of
the
State
for
Maine,
Hurrah
Maine,
ly through the rising waters of the flood op Maine.—Hon. Edward Fuller of upon you by all you are, and all you
down by the Bay of Fundy,
received
from
the
ilso
same
this
Way
Dix
Agents.
plaee, and which was to be completed
to the haven where it would be.—Sew Keadticld, died on the 2tith ult., at the
to be—by the sacred dust of WashWhere the tide runs high in a heavy rain,
idwards k Co., New York, are the publiah- in October, is “no where.”
The oellsr
For more than half a hope
York Mirror.
on
Election
age of 74 years.
did
Monday.
ington and lifayette—in the name of As it
( irs of these admirable works.
All to be walls are not
century he had been actively engaged in God and of all good men; stand by the
completed, and there has
] md of Moses Hale.
The New York Mirror of 26th saya:
The steamer Kbersoncse which sailed the pursuits of public and private life,
been no one at work on it for weoks. We
principles of Democracy—the rights of 41 At a meeting of Buchanan hanker., merfrom Portland on Saturday for Liver- and had shared largely in the comiidencc
Habpbb’s Stoby Books for children learn that some alterations in the
self-government'
Hotel
York
plans
at
the
New
and
chant.
capitalists
pool, was loaded mostly with wheat of his fellow-citizens, having been a
The editor is Collector of the port of laat evening over $20,000 »ai raised to be ap. I ilso received. Our little folks read this are being made.
from Chicago and the west, loaded by member of the Legislature both before
to be very much afraid plied to prevent the impending Democratic
vork with avidity. It can be obtained
and after the seperation of Maine from Saco, and appears
Montreal merchants.
defeat in Pennaylvania. At a former meeting
A St Louis paper says that the grosshe shall lose bis office.
Massachusetts, and also of the Execuof the same kind it i« understood that $40,- I it Moses Hale’s.
hoppers have eat up the entire tobacco
The Richmond Inquirer has issued its bull tive Council of Maine.
For many years
000 were raised."
Putnam’s Magazine fur Octoberis received crop of Franklin county, and the last that
The Stuffing liallot box of Son Francisco,
against “Wayland's Moral Science,” as be- he had been an extensive and successful
C. I-. Oajy, having removed to I rum A. Williams k Co., Boston, Agent*.— waa heard from them they were seated on
Rev.
a
ing a book eontuining incendiary doctrines,
been
sold
Committee,
has
the
jy
was
for
a
and
noted
of law,
says
just
liy
and unfit for use in public schools. It says practitioner
communications in- ! t is an excellent number. Moses Hale has the corners of the fence, begging every
and honest attachment to the correspondent of the Journal of Commerce, Bradford Me., wishea all
if the poojJe of Richmond will tolerate such vigilant
man that passed far a chew.
i t.
directed
tended
for
accordingly.
him,
interests of his clients.—State of Maine. for the enormous sum of $3,500books, the South cannot and will not.
a_
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a
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There arc at present three vacancies
Indiana.
the Senatorial representation of
it tilled,
which,
Missouri,
and
California
two to
will add one to the Fillmore and

I hus the Senthe Fremont Senators.
stand at the beate may be expected to

ginning of the Thirty-Fifth Congress,
follows:

as

20

Buch»if*n.
F
FFremont,
F»r Fillmore,

^
^

unAs the Fillmore men of the South,
like their associates of the North, adopt
in
their present course as the only mode

Administration,
a Repub-

slavery policy of the

there is reason to believe that

lican President would receive their supthe disunion agitaport in an issue with
like Buchantors and secessionists who,
an's man
(Slidell of Louisiana.'

Friday.

say that the Union

to

ought

be sundered

Sustainin case of Fremont's election.
Bued by these and the more rational
of our
rhaniers in the Senate, the policy
fail from
next President is Dot likely to
such
the opposition of those who make
of his elevation.
wry faces at the prospect
■With the Executive, the House of Repof
resentatives and a practical majority
the Senate against them, their hostilities
would l>« about as potent as the arrows
which Herodotus tells us the Scythian
barbarians used to discharge at the God
of Storms.—N. Y. Eeening Post.

Sad

and

Fatal

Accident.

On

week, as Mr. John
this
Thomas of Morrill was coming into
horse took fright
city, in a carriage, his
near the
at some object by the roadside
Thursday

of last

and sudresidence of Mr. E. P. Brown,
Mrs. Sullivan,
throwing
sheared,
denly
the carriage and
a lady with him, from
fell upon her
killing her instantly. She
Mrs. S.
head, disloting the neck bones.
on a
resided in Boston, and had been
and
visit to Mrs. Thomas, her daughter,
the boat to return
was coming in to take
home. She was a widow lady, aged
about

60Belfast

Agt._

Houbiblk Death

of

a

found
and the poor wretch was
contorteu.
horribly
countenance
his
dead,
knot. It apand his bodv drawn into a
box had
on examination that the

peared

no air holes.

——-—--

______

Fugitive

Slate.—Fred. Douglass's paper reports
secreted in a
that a slave was recently
ra the
North,
the
to
box and despatched
Upon
care of Adams &l Co.’s express.
the box was
arrival at its destination

opened

—

I

appointed Thursday

Gov. Well* ha*

the

NEW

20th of November for thanksgiving.

—

DIED4th, Sabin Pond, Esq.

In thla village, October
of disease of the heart.

VOY8.

Kiss. C. L. Ilill.

on

Ellsworth, Oct

tome

of the
to

beet

application

IMPORTER

15

Conipaniee in

and 17

E. F. JOY.
37-

7, 1856.

was collected by 8
I'kttkvuii.i, A Co., Newspaper
Advertising
Agents, No. 1II State Street, Boston, who are authorized by the publishers of the best and mo*t
widely circulated Newspapers throughout the United
States and British Provinces, to take advertisements and subscriptions at the lowest rut cm.

Kilby Street,

BOSTON.

Nstiee.

above, can have the opportunity of examining the same
and purchasing It suited, by calling upon the eutiecri
Der
fcl'MUNU HIGGINS.
Trenton Point Oct. 4, 1856.
37w3

36-3m

C'tlLLMAN

THIS

ON

ue necess

-ry lor the

pay maul

of

said deuts ami

in-

cidental charges
Ordered, I hat tha petitioner five notice thereof to
the heireof said deceased and fn all persona interested
in aaid {estate by causing a copy o| thisorder tohe
publianed in the Kllsworth American printed in Ells
worth, In said County, three weeks successively, that
they appear at a Probata Court to be held at Ellsworth
in aaid
County, on the fifth Wed. eeday of October
nest, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and aliew
raise, if any they have, why the prayer of said pen.
lion should not tw granreJ.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy—A It eat WARREN KING Registor.
3w37

Notice sf Tsreclssnre.

-OF-

CARPETS
earnestly invited to give ther special attention

arc
:

to the

following list of prices

of

CARPETS
for fall sales, viz:
Cotton end Wool Ingrains,
I Knglish Hemps,
I

25c ts pc:

"ll^HEREAS Sahin P. Hardison of Franklin in the I All Wool Fmes,
If County of Hancock on theAth day af May 1843 I All Wool Kxir*
by his Used of that date, recorded in Hancock Registry, All Wool Superfine*,
from fi‘2
vol SI page I SO— Mo, tgaged to the subscriber, one cer || Knglish Su|>erfire*.
75
tain tract of land situated in ihe said town of Frank 1 Knglish
Tapestry Brussel!*, $1 flf)
lm and is Inundsd as follows viz: ten rods on the Coun- Knglish Hrussells.
112
ty Mad to commence on the eastern corner of Walter Knglish Velvet Tapestries, I 25
Pyers lot—on which Brszilla Williams now resides, | Medallions. Tnurnays and
and to run five rods hack so as to give fifty rods of land
230
Wiltons,
and is the same the said Hardison purchased of |>amel I Panned
Carpets from I yd
Stow in 1345, and for a more particular discretion ref I
10 3 yds wide,
33
i.
es
ere
may be had to his l>eed together with the build
mgs Ac.
I'd* conditions of said mortragg having been broken
I hereby claim to foreclosure the name
AUGUSTUSB PERRY.
3w37
Sullivan Oct 6. |3*,6

33

•'

4A

4»

'•

*•

"

•*

••

••

"
"

••
*'

per sq.
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Notice.

John II.

nrfttlllCorl lie rVililti

Pray,

Sons &

Co.,

283 & 285 Washington Street, Boston.
36-2m

and the greatest variety of grades
ever offered for sale in thi* market, some of
which are of noted brands end very Rich.

assortment

Linen,

Sept. 3 IS56.

appai atus

subscriber
f|MlK
form all who

would

respectfully

SILKS!

Patent

of

heroby

Surry,

dm

oeen

i«t

Robert Young,

a town pauper, and wo forbid all
wbciuer tcsidente or not of the town, harboring or trusting said Young at the expense of
the town of Nurry.

FRAN as CTRTIS, 1 Selectman
of
JAMEN W. DAVIS, V
EDWIN WOOD, j
Nurry,

Surry, Sept. II,

1856.

Commissioners’ Notice.
We the subscribers, having been appointed
by the Ho*. Pakkkk Tcck, Judge or Probate
for tl e County of Hancock, to receive and examine the claims of creditors to the estate of
Isaac S. Kenney late of Orland deceased,
represented insolvent, do herebv give notice
that six months allowed to said creditors to
bring in and prove their claims; and that we
•hall attend that service at T. C. Woodmans
office in Bucksport on the first Saturdays of
December and Febuary next.
th6. c. woodman.
NATHAN WHITE.
3w33
Bucksport Sept. 20. 1856.

Administrators’ Sale of Real Estate.
of licence from the Court of Pro.
hate for the Couuty of Hancock. I shall
■ell at public auction on the premises, on
the 23d of October next the reverThursday
sion of liower of the Estate of Jonathan Norwood late of Tremont deceased, situated in
Tremont. in order to p-oduce the sum of thre<
hundred and twenty-five dollars for the paywent of the debt, and incidental charges
BENJAMIN ATHERTON Adm’r.
SwSS

ty

nitue

Nos. !I9

($•

W.

Improved

;
!

ucn

^NEW

Pipe,

Lead

JOHN

cash

M.

E.

HUGHES,

*

Particular attention given to furnishing Hotel
ml Private Dwellinge with rich custom-made good
we would respectfully invite those
wishing t<
lurchase to call and examine our stock.
Our WARDROOMS arc the largest in the cit;
omprising the large Halls over the Boston, Wor
ester and Western Railroad Passenger Station.

and

Little

Gore

CO.,

TRADE,

Manufacturers,

Hangings,
A

Bank

EXTENSIVE

Vaults,

DAGUERREOTYPES.*1

DAGUERREOTYPES.tfl

DAGUERREOTYPES.*2 AO
DAGUERREOTYPES.• s* IN>

DAGUERREOTYPES.£
!

Lockets, including Picture*, from .^2
>f superior

VT"JENKINS,

WATCHES, &

Kershaw,

SILVER

JAMES MANN, TAXIDERMIST,
aRDSDR VDR OF BIRDS AND ANIMALS
Dealer in American and Foreign Singing Birds
’ages, Ac., has Removed to
No. 6 City Hall Avenue, Niles' Block,
Five doors from School Street, Boston, Mass.,

England stand* as pre-eminent, for coreful
investigation and just appreciation, a* for invenNew

Heal Estate Hroker,
SVDBLRY STREET,

Bald

Gray

Heads

Vo Bore

!

Wanted, 300 Active Young Hen,
r<i act as local and travelling agents in a business
•asy useful, and honorable, ut u SALARY i»F
>100 PER MONTH. A capital of $."» only requir'd.
No patent medicine or hook business.
Full
.•articular.' given, free to all who enclose a postage*
A. L«
■tamp or a three cent piece, and uddics*
VIAUTYN PI a is tow, N. II.

SPINAL

Street,

through

BRITISH,

TRENCH,

|

COMPLAINTS.

FLUID,

DYE.

HAIR

CYTHER1A,

OF

Arnold’s Globules and Vital Fluid

EMPLOYMENT!!

DEARBORN,

S.

ZDIFfy

Direct from the Slaiufirtirtrs
Also

Agreeable

Embossed Note Pa-

Cowell house,

Tables,

Billiard

_24

J. & J. £*

HOLT,

Trimmings,

Figures

I

BROOKS,

Proprietor

CARPETS. CLOCKS. FURNITURE.
Feathers and Upholstery.

■WM. BOGLE,
Ventilating;

Wig maker,

...

AMBROTYPE,

CARPETINGS.

boston.

School Street.

W. P. B.

j

by

Carpetings.
&

I1AUGHT0N,SAWYER

__

BABCOCK BABK.

ere hereby
The StockbolJere of fho Hencock Bank
1
th<d“
notified ihel the euuel rne.u.vi for the

,r|J*

KlUworlb

a.

HM._’_^

Sept 45. ISM

and Theatrical

Military Regalia
Goods,
6

Dry Goods

Dealor in

jy Military Cape Made to Order. JQ
BOSTONCOURT ST.,

I. A. SALMON,

dentist,
And Manufacturer of

mineral teeth in blocks
Boston
210 Washington Street,

and Woolens,

large and clagant assortment of
Foreign and American Carpetings,
Embracing every article usually found in this deA

partment, and at the very lowest prices.

LADY
Who

been cured of great Nervous Pohility,
after many years of misery, desires to make known
to all fellow sufferers the sure means of relief.—
Address, enclosing stamp to pay return postage,
nas

Mrs. MARY E. DEWITT, RONTON, Mass.,
the prescription will be sent free, by next post.

and

generally.

anil Domestic
CONFECTIONERY,

Foreign

j So. 277

wTpollard,

Importer and

j\

Co., j

STREET,

promptly

]

from the various

AUCTION
AT ora

SALES,

USUAL LOW PRICES.

BZNMONTB tL GO.,
375 WASHINGTON tkruvyk to 8 Hr
10. WINTEll STREET, BOSTON.

Washington

St., Boston,

GEOLYON&POT
Successors to

Ltom A Powkks,

NfclUHWT

TAILORS,

And dealers in

Men’s

RUBBER

Fruit, j

Uroeetfield St.,

CHOICE FURNITURE.
UPHOLSTERY U00l)S,
Patent Self-Acting Iter lining Chairs,
Curtain .Materials, Ifa.

j

GOODS

hi all thiir

rririV/iVy,

Garments, sheetings,Toys,CoibIip,
Foot Halls, &c.

1

WILLIAM BOGLE,

Wl*

and
GERMAN
GOODS

j

lilts

I. be publiehed lira 10th of October, In pamphlel
el *■•*•<
Inrm of li p»*e«. » Snrmcn preeohed
.raocrallnu ..
Tran Ion, and before lb. Hancock Bapl.el
elided warm
Sedgwick m Snpl. inel. Thra sermon
ben. "> you'
it
pmiae from ihuae who haarp
Lumber of copiea
(In ihie office,) early, u only a limited
will be published.-... p-r.,_
it* Peril*
our
of
country
Condition
ThsmbThe
and lie Help-

A It TI C I. K S

$ CO.,

Washington

Fancy Cards,

Elleworth, Snpi. V>,

JEWELRY,

PLATED GOODS.

prices.

very lowest market

; •nd

NEW ROOKS.

Caps.

j 12,

Purchasers may always find at our Store a
urge stock of the best qualities, newest styles, aud

SILKS !

Hats A

WARE,

FA X CY

RICH

Boston.

Money and

SHAWLS.

1

tip

quality.

195 WASHINGTON STREET.
J. W. L BHOW.V & <0.,

Late EDWARDS. FhRNALD A. CO., 4* Cnucrc* St.
KOB’T KERSHAW 4* CO.. d0C’hailesiown St.

REMOVAL.

DAGUERREOTYPES.}=4 All
DAGUERREOTYPES.<M)
AM) UPWARDS.

Steel

nable Combination Lock. Persons in want of any
of the above, will find it for their interest to give
us a call.

Edwards,

Ao

DAGUERREOT YPES.• *4 III)

Powder and Burglar Proof Combination
HAXK and SAFE LOCKS, from $25 to $200 :
Patent Detector Combination LOCKS, with rigidy
million changes. Also, Mueller’s Patent Impreg-

Fernald

71

DAGUERREOTYPES.£2 00

Patent

BOSTON.

CASES,

1-2

....

:

Proof

tail.

DAGUERREOTYPES.-We
DAO P ERR E( )TY PES.idle
DAI IT EUR KOTYPES.To
DAIJl'ERREOTYPES.*! imi
DAGUERREOTYPES.*1 2.

SAFES,

Doors if Burglar
Chests :

n

WASHINGTON STREET,
Third door North of Avon Place
Cortot.
2.*.H

Block,

All sizes, fro-.; $35 to $800—some of which are in
the form of Sideboard*, Secretaries, etc., etc..highly finished and ornamented, designed for Dwelling
Houses and Churches :

or ut

JiARTLKTTS PRICE LIST OF

removed to

Td4>e found in this country, viz

-A-ssoiEvriMiEiKrr.
WASHINGTON STREET

GLOVES,
IJ.XDKIl CLOTH I INC!, Sit.

TACKLE.
Boston.

Washington St.,

JAGUERREOTYPES IN

fire and Burglar Proof Securities

113

HOSIERY,

55 Broad street.

ifid

tensive additions and improvement* to our former
facilities for manufacturing, we shall now be enabled to till all order* with despatch, and on the
most reasonable terms. ON HAND, the largest uiul
most complete stock oj

SALAMASDEll

DAMASK,

Also, fur

PIPES.”

the Revere House,
Whore they would he happy to meet their former
and
the
customers
public. Having made very ex-

—Of—

MUSLINS,
LINENS,

FISHING

&

44

'hot Belts and Pouches, Leather Covered and
'Vieker Betties, Bumc Bags, Bun and Pistol Cases,
tc.
Bun materials. Double and single Bun Barrels,
sicks, Stocks, Parts of Locks, Brass, Steel and
Seriimu Silver Mounting.

Opposite

HALL,
32 & 34 North Street, Boston.

AND

] U NS

REMOVAL

Children’s

OAK

NEW

RICHARDSON A DEXTER.
Importers of

v.
s
Hfackstonc Sheet, I ■if/'nr for a urn iv \nrcioih s nr fir nuurr,
•'ishing Tackle, Jointed Hods, Reels, Lines, Hooks,
| lies, Ae., Hami»< 10 and Cane Poles, by the tio«U!>-

the celebrated “SHAKER

Whuhsale and Retail.

,

hand.

on

DER.

Screens,! Mo.

BOSTON.
Agrnt.« for Read Brothers’ Troy Alb.

OF F. VER Y DESIRA Hl. F. C.RA I)E.
FOR

Paper

constantly

SMALL SIZED TABLES MADE TO OD-

iw.,

TOBACCO. SNUFF. CIGARS & PIPES.
A Albany
Wines, Ale, Porter $• Cider.
DANIEL J. CARRVTE,

CLOTHING,
FALL & WINTER

69 CAUSEWAY ST., liOSTnX.
1’uhles, Balls, Cloths, Cues, Cue Point*, Cue. Wax,
Maces, Bridges, Pockets, and Trimming)-,

Venetian Blinds. &c.
COLT’S AND ALLEN'S REVOLVStore Shades Painted to Order
ERS,
352 Washington St ..Hayward Block. Boston. ! *owder, Shot, Percussion Caps, Powder Flasks,

EMBROIDERIES, Hltchings & Dennett

S.V.& CO.

x

The subscriber* have

LAC ES,

Who also procures them.

&

Souths’

RIBBONS,

GILLEY,

runi.n

Window Shade?, Wire

Gentlemen's,

SILKS,

CONGRESS STREET,
Boston.
Corner of Post Office Avenue,

11.

Manufacturers of

purcnas

Jobbers and Retailers

MERINOES

eased condition of tho human body.
Dr. Greene still uses the Electro-Chemical Bath*,
as discovered by Prof, Yergnes, to extract Minernl Poisons, such as Mercury, Arsenic, Lead, Ac.,A.
Persons wishing to receive ♦he heuefit of these
Baths will find every convenience at 30 Broomfield
Street, Bouton. Circulars with full description
sent, free of charge, to any one enclosing a postage ;

Nos. 49. 51 and 5a

PORTABLE SPRING BED.

Importers,

Li

Varnish

to me

Trays, Cigar Cases,

KINMONTH & CO.

price, by

STIMSON, VALENTINE

sausiaciory

■EQRGE W. SIMMONS. PIPER & CO.

LAND WARRANTS
highest

no

! nd

CARNES.

II. Tucker’s Patent.
v.i xi FAcrriiKh h v cxiox spinxd
fil'lt CO. Office, Xon. 7 and 'J dorr lilmk
fiir.n Street, upposixe Here re Ilium-.. Ilostoti.
The above has been used, approved of, and,
without a known fault, is now for sale by 25
of the first class Firniture Dealers in Boston
who rccomcnd them to all in want of a Bed,
as combining more advantages than any other ever
offered to the public.

Manufactured by JAMES P. TOLMAN,
lfi HARVARD PLACE,
Boston.
Opposite DM .South Church,

the

as snau

Thread,

GOLD LEAF, &c.,

at

prices

Manufacturers of

ula, Rheumatism, Dropsy, Neuralgia, Paralysis,
Fits, Female Complaints, and almost every dis-

dviiA

r.

REMEDY.

WHITCOMB’S

J. XL CAMS Ac CO..

stamp.

Of every description.
Tjnoking Glasses in great variety. Feather Bed
,nd Mattresses, of all kinds, which wo will sell a

Sntiance from Beach, Lincoln
Streets

Jewellers'

■

Furniture,

Manufacturer of and Dealor in

Boston.

Bought

full

no sansnen.

41 North Slrret.

JOHN A.

N.

give

nunn*

win

WHOLESALE,

GEORGE

SHEET LEAD and BLOCK TIN RIPE.
Also, dealer in Pl(i LF.AD.
23 WATF.R ST.., opposite Simmons’ Block,

BALM

1856._31 3w
Nstice.
the
undersigned. Selectmen ofnotice

provision

AT

STEARNS,

HYPERION

1

Surry, Bayl, 15,

town

you

a

d

drawing Room, Parlor and C'hambc;

Comhlll, Boston.

lit-ru niiu

BOYS’CLOTHING

by express.

ELECTRIC

BY

ample

1

DRESS GOODS

virtue of a license from the Court of
Probate for the County of Hancock, I
shall sell at Public Auction on the 25th day of
October next, at one o'clock, P. M., so much
of the Heal Estate of Joshua Grin die, late of
Surry, deceased, situated in Surry, as will
produce the sum of three hundred and fifty
dollars, tor the payment of the debts and incidental charges.
TUYPIIINA GRINDLE, Ad't'x.

mai

ihiur.i

hand,

< n

constantly manufactoring,

and have no*
assortment of rich and medium pric

JONAS

of

case*

For Asthma. In no ease of so purely Asthmutic
diameter bn* it failed to give prompt relief, and in
nany cases a permanent cure has been effected.Vo danger need be apprehended from its use. An
infant may take it with perfect safety.
Numerous testimonials as to its efficacy may ts
seen, on application to the proprietors,
JOSEPH llUKNETT k CO.,
41 Trnmont St 9 Bot ton.
For sale by Druggists generally.

V

Administratrix* Sale of Real Estate.

WK, the

Library Furnishing

are

of one thousand of the worst
Asthma have been relieved by using

Dr. R. GREENE,
Scientific Indian Physician,
3G Brumfield Street, Boston.

tion. research and discovery ; its principle city
ranks among the highest in the world in respect
Yhero ho will he pleased to recieve the favors o
to physiciaus, chemists and pharmaceutists ; and
lis friends and the public, and endeavor to merit ! whatever preparation can pass the ordeal and scof
stock
White
Goods
and
Under
Clothontinuancc of their patronage.
jyOur
I cure the patronage of its citizens, is thereby stamping will be found the most uomplcte in tliis counThe strictest attention given to favorito deai ed as meritorious and effective.
10G
106
lirds and Animals, as heretofore. When sent fron
Conceived and originally tested at the West, but
ho country, they will be carefully packed am perfected ami first brought out at Boston, and
KINMONTH
Money to Loan on
Histor
All
of
Natural
forwarded.
afely
subjects
exhibit the same for settlement
to
8 4
coming ii»ts» favor and patronage there with a raStreet,
Piano-Fortes, (void and .Silver Watches. Bouts and 276
WASHINGTON KIMBALL.
•repared and mounted to order in a superior man- pidity and to an extent never before equalled by
10 Winter
Boatun.
Shoe*, Clothing and Jewelry, Furniture,
3wiki
beau
on
hand
and
for
sale
a
ler.
Burkspnrt Sept. 17 |s56.
Also,
constantly
any proprietary medicine ; [•see below] having
Hardware, Guns and Pistols, SilI iful selection of Preserved Birds, neatly arrangei received the outspoken endorsement of the higher
ver Ware, etc., etc.
I i n cases and glass shades, or singly on stands, suit
classes, and become the favorite of all, to
,ble for parlor ornament or privato cabinets.
Arnold’s Madicc- h?mic al Discovery
or
Also, a general assortment of Wire and Tin Birc
nd Squirrel Cages, of New York and Boston man
Has been unanimously accorded the title of
BOGLE S CELEBRATED
Spinal
New
Method
of
Discasks, ifacture; Fancy Pigeons and Fowles ; Bird .Seed
treating
gyA
THE BOSTON REMEDY.
Curvature of tiie Spine, and Sfunal Weakness, with- ( told Fishes and
Globes; Nests, Fountains, Bathinj
The causes of its success will now be made eviout jmin or suffmruj to the patient, however young
>ishes, it*.
and
returned
from Boston,
ROBINSON has just
effects results which no mere medicine
Will pmdnre a healthy crop of hair on bald heads or feeble, is now successfuly practiced by
dent
it
;
N. B.—Instructions given in the art of preserv
is now opening a large assortment of Dry Goods,
•
in the shortest possible space of time; for dresscan accomplish ; for embodying the suggestion of
DR. J. A. WOOD,
provisions Glass and Crockery Ware, Bools and Shoes
ng Birds and Animals, and preparing and collect
and
on
it
is
children’s
the
hair
the
Herman
unrivalled,
Chemist, Liebig, (see Liebig's AniAt bis Office, No. 215 Washington .Street,Boston, or j
fiats and Caps, Ac., Ac.
Among which may be found ing
ug Skins.
heads it lays the foundations of a good head of at his residence Marlboro’ Hotel.
mal Chemistry, p. 204,) it is compounded so as to
one of the most desirable assortments of
for sale, a large assortment of Birds
Constantly
50
and
75
cents
hair. Price 25 cents,
act chemically as well as medicinally ; that is, it
cents,
per
Having examined the Serpentine Spring Appara- v nd animals’ Artificial Eyes.
not only removes impure matter from the system,
bottle.
tus used by Dr. J. A. Wood in the treatment of
hut so alters the character of the fluids ns to relateral curvatures of tho Spine, we recommend it
BOGLES AMERICAN
as efficient and comfortable to the patient.
vivify the system itself, thus while it plkgkh and
Boston Common—Altha—Raising tho Veil— excels, it does not kxiiaist hut tones and
ever brourht to this market. Thibet* of all shades.
J. BIGELOW, M. D., Prof.Surg. Ibr1IENKY
and Army Memoir—Rcvicv strengthEN8 ; its uicdico-chemical action also renValter
Lyoneses, Poplins. Kueeuia. Argentine, Cashmere Plaids
March—Faca,
vard University.
Satin Mohair,Silk Warp Indian a, Saxony Plaids, D,
Is warranted the cheapest and most effective artiGEO. HAYWABD, M. D., Ex-Prof. Surg. liar- < f Pierce’s Adininistiation—Kate Stanton—Carrii ders its operation painless ; it is these qualities,
on*
0aCrf, ,1|4tIOn* VslOlOS,
.11119, WCK1IIIG3,
cle for dyeing hair a natural black or brown in the
line r son-Ball’s Rambles-French’s Writing
•ml Ginghams.
joined to their pure and concentrated character,
Price 50 cents, $1,00 and $1,50 per case, j
world.
looks.
Published by
WINSLOW LEWIS, M. D.
(rendering them of all medicin s the most conJAS. FRENCH & CO.,
lilHii.JS s tus.Jsr.Aiu.aA, un
venient aud agreeable to take,) which has given
J. V. C. SMITH, M. D., Mayor of Boston.
78
Boston.
to
Wnnhimjton Street,
JOHN W. WARREN, M. l>.
Plain and Changabee Fancy Silks, Mori Antique Silks,
a Ur*« variety ol cheap and rich PU»d and Stripe Silks
1854.
Boston, July,
of new patterns. 600 yards of Black Silks, embracing
and
and
tan
pimple?,
The character of a Pleasant, Purifying Tonic iu
all grades, from 67 cis. up to 162 12 els. Black Fig- la unequalled for eradicating
ured and Brocha Niks.
beautifying the complexion. For sale by the
contradistinction to that of a Nauseating Drastic
proprietor,
ao
Would respectfully invite the attention of Printors
wisn
to
tnitKe
loruincs
Physic, and constituting them
ouug .wen,
you
your
( ur Agents are waking from $30 to $.'>0 per week
aud the trade to to his new and beautiful
The Most
Medicine Extant.
Cashmere. Silk Long and S|uare Waterloo. Pierceassortment of
J ’articulars will be furnished, fret of charge, t<
Infallibility is not claimed for the Boston Remdale. Bay Slate, Fmpire and Scotch Shawl*. Childrens do 277 WashiWjtun Street,
Bolton,
but
there
can
who
exist
no
hose
enclose
and
addresi
condition of
Ac
edy,
Shawl
and
Together
Stamps
unhealthy
Postage
Gents and Boys do,
Cape* Ac.,
And Agent? throughout the world.
the human body that its peculiar action will not
1ETR0P0LITAN AGENCY OFFICE,
with a full assortment of Ladie*’ Cloths, German Cloth,
pere, and Stationery for Weddings and Parties.
Ca*unere* and Doeskin*, I’weed*, Salmetl*, Red, Blue,
HAVERHILL ,MASS favorably affect ; and no disease short of change in
J. S. S T E V E N S
Mixed. White and Yellow Flannel*, Shirt* and Draw
Having great facilities for obtaining the latest
Worried. Cash,
ers, Lisle. Kid, and Caahmere Gloves,
eradicate, if sufficient material and vita ity remain
patterns, he can exhibit a greater variety at a low(Successor to John Corthell,)
mere and Saxony Hose, Indies Kooster and Pelersham
cr
rate than can be found at any other establish- J
out of which, as it were, to reconstruct the system ;
Set*
of
rts.
to
Rich
25
from
Collars
#3,
Capes, Wrought
Manufacturer of
moat in Boston.
no person then need limi a sank tor their complaint
I 'ORXER of LOWELL anri BARTOX STS.
Sleeves and Collars 3 I 4 and 4 | 4. Silk lace Velvets,
Velvets and Ribbons, M Antique Trimmings, Lancaster
before deciding upon the applicability of this retnDEPOT
ppottibu LOW ELI. RAILROAD
and French Quilt*. Woolen Blanket*, 4 1 4, Shaker
to aiul from Lowell and Easton
taken
ody to their case ; they may trust to it as they
luggage
Flannel* Cl«*aking Flannel*, Stitched Linen and French
•ejMits, free of charge. Hot Meals served at al I would to their family physician.
Shi'i Bosom*. Lawn*, Check Cambric* and Muslin*, Ao. 17 Province Street, Off. City Hall, School Street.
PRICES.—Vital Fluid, 50 Cents ami $1 por
Terms
2'*
dav.
ours.
$1
per
blastic and Leather Bell*, Table Lineua, Shilling*,
bottle ;
CHARLES STEWART,
Dealer in
Stripes, Ticking, Ac.
(■lobules, 25 and 50 Cents per box.
Manufacturers of
General Agents—PURR, FOSTER 4* CO.,
No. 1 Comhill, Boston.
for Pews, Harness
Premium
and GoHsaimT
A great variety of Silk Plush Hals, Cloth Ca|w, K<w
Special Agents—MAXNEIELD 4* CO., No. 11
The Goods are of prime quality, mostly of his
suthand French hat*, Boys’ K. do. Boots and Shoe*
LETTERS, ORNAMENTS, &c.
Wharf, Boston.
City
be
at
own
sold
low
of ever, dsecripti in, including 5ca*e« ol those long leg
and
will
manufacture,
prices.—
lloeton.
86 Union Street,
custom made Bouts, that have given *uch satis •action No.
*
Also, Looking Glasses, Mattresses, Curled
For tho proof of this assertion reference is
lor the past three years.
Hair, and Palm Leaf.
made to Messrs. til'RR, FOSTER 4‘ CO., the,
Nos. 7, 8 and ‘J Marshall Street, and 114, 118 and >raws attention to a new style of Wigs, called tin oldest proprietary medicine dealers iu Boston.
'nshrinkiug Gossamer Wig, which for tightness
120 Bluekstone Street, Boston.
AND PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS,
DAGUKRHIAN
and
fashof
new
o
f
For sale
Dealers
Carpetings
An entire new stock
leganco and durability, has never been equalled
JOHN SAWYER & CO..
ionable style* ol Fine, Super. Kxlra and three Ply from
Gso, the Ladies’ Self-Adjusting Wig, whici
56 to *1,37 2, Hugs, Stair Carpels amiI Stair K»le, Ac.
Imortitself on the instant to the head, and is *<
BOSTON,
ST.,
U.
S IIA W
WASHINGTON
IRA
123
dapts
Pork
Heel,
.Meal,
Also a lull stock of Groceries, Flour,
PAatural as to defy detection, oven by members o
of trs and Healers in GLASS, PLAILS,
llKAl.LU IN’
Urd, Cheese, Ac. Together withma afull assortment
store
same family.
A
assortment
oi
he
found
variety
I’urc
Chemiarticle
always
large
usually
Lockets,
Frames,
about svory
PERS, Cases,
ami
and.
The above were bought at the lowest market prices, as
cals, Collodion, Vnmislics, die. Books on the
in this State,
will be sold as cheap as can be bought
Dejtot for Bogie’s Hyperion Fluid, for tho hair
attended to.
and small art.
rEARL
sale*
Orders
BOSTON.
TOIUCCO, CInew
the
Quick
have
system,
I
adopted
Am<*lo, Shaving Cream, Ac.
iogle’s
OAIIS, &e.
Are now opening in connection with their extenprofile. fur con* nr country produce. ^ KOB,VSON
Rive stock of
ISaston.
Nos. il and 5

CHEAP!

in-

Wo

eolar.

Ts THMA.

Electro- Vi edicated Baths,

Wholesale and Reta> 1

original

Upward*

Whieh combine the solvent properties of certain
plants, tho effect of which, with the currents of
electricity, neutralize the diseased matter in the
bl<K»d and tissues and expel it from the system.
Each bath is prepared to suit the consti ution
and disease of the patient, and so medicated as to
act directly upon the disease. They’ arc more
pleasant to the patient than the Electro Chemical
Hath, and much more effectual in removing Scrof-

FURNZ TIU R S

BOYS’ CLOTHING HOISK.

Manufacturer of

New Goods, New Goods.

are in want of a handsome,
durable, cheap, and ornamental FRONT FENCE,
that he will keep constantly on hand a handsohio
article of turned poets and bannister* ami will
turn any pattern desired.
Please call and examine specimen* at mjr store, at the West end of the
W. W. ROGERS.
Bridge.
32Ellsworth Sept. 2, 1866.

sent

G KOKGE L.

1UIE

Notice.

and
Dealers in

its

to

or by letter, free of
Medicines sent to any |iart of the world.
Dr. R. Grcono has recently discovered the

COTTON'S,
STREET, BOSTON.

Manufacturers, Upholsters,

Buy

to

CRO?ULa

Consultations, in person

BUCKLEY & BANCROFT.

and Dealers in

Cotton and Silk

D.

I) rats Cutting taught in one fasnon, far s*2. 50.
Mrs. ALLENS WORLD'S HA JR RESTORER
For sale. It is not a dye but a pleasant wash,
which thoroughly cleanses the hair, fasten.- the
roots, and prevent- baldness, and surely restores it

charge.

NO. 7 TREMONT

etc..
Mm—TWIXE arnl WEBBIXG.
Ware rooms, No. 149 Washington St., opposite the
NO 7. LIBERTY SQUARE.. ..BOSTON. Old .South Church, Boston. Orders promptly at-

3w:!G

subscriber lieretiy gives public notice to ail
—ALSO—
concerned, that he ha* lieeu duly appointed and ha*
25 Different pattern* of Rich and low priced taken upon himself tlie trust of an Administrator of
the Kslato of Abner Kimball late of Buck'|iort in the
Stripe and Fluid Silk*, with a few patterns of County ol Hancock,
decease*!, by giving bond as the law
Rich Mori Antique Silk*, For sale cheap by
direct*; he therefore request* all person* who ire indebted to Mnl deceased'* estate, to make immediate
A. ROBINSON.
payment, and those who have any demand* thereon, to
Ellsworth Sept. 25. 1856.
3itf

4 LL persona indebted to the Sulwcrib'r
are requested to call and settle immediately, or their accounts will Ik* left for collection.
R. BENNETT.
34 3w
Ellsworth, Sept. 18,’56.

youi

or

!n Line, Mezzotint, Lithography, ect.
For sale at

Rooms,
58 and 80

Drawing.

Colon in Tubes, Powder Colors, Pro
Canvas and Paper. Mill Boards, Panels

iV.

less price.
In addition to the advantages of an rttensiv*
Assortment of Patterns of the fittest Styles select.
from, particular attention is invited to the c*.*-»
»nd graceful fttting always attending Madam*
Demurest’* Perfect System of Cutting Dresses, and
in adapting the Basque to the form, giving an *r>
Fistic effect never attained by any other method.

be Cured.

can

Boston.

Washington St.,

Plain and richly trimmed fell s»w4 Paper Mod-'
ids for Ladies” Children’s and infants' tvosfiiiiMr*.
in advance of the published inodes, and *•? neuoh

And other diseases which have baffled
the skill of our best physicians, oan
also be cured, so as to stay cured, by

London

ENGRAVINGS,

on

School and

S

i»-A.iisrTi3sra-,

engraved

Nos.

FOR SEWING MACHINES.

DYKK P JORDAN.
Kllsworth

College,

Cancers

brushes, Pallettes, Easils, Oils, Varnish, Skctcl
Slocks, etc.

SMITH]

BURNHAM’S,

I’KAItC E,

Importers

su nscriber hereby gives public notice to all r*'ii~
A cerned that he Ium t*een duly sp|iomted and ha*
taken upon hnnseil the 171141 of an Administrator of the
folate of Samuel Bonsey late of Kllsworth in the Couu
ty of Hancock, deceased, by eiving tMindas the law ili
reefs
h* therefore requests all persons wlinsru inilehted
to ths said deceased's estate, to make immediate pay
mnit. and those who have any demands thereon, In
exhibit the same for settlement.

of Black Silks

nlorii'nl Lrt>th_

Colony Depots.

Board, Crayon 1
separate Cukcf
Hoist Colors for4Sketching'_from Nature.
MATERIALS EOR

>ared

FASHIONS.
238

To avail themselves of the advantage «»f CONER'*
UMMECRCIAL COLLEGE, 130 Washington St.
which has been in successful operation in Boston
sixteen years, and attended by upwards of seven
thousand students, a large proportion of whom
have also been furnished with go«*l employment
See last Annual
as Book-keepers, Clerks, Ac.
Catalogue, which can be had at the rooms, or by
mail, free.

Color^ Cray

Pencil

ncluding Drawing Paper,

Comprising

MANNER.

(Steam Block,) Box

Pencils, Water Colors in Boxes

133 COMMERCIAL ST., cor. of Richmood St.

k

nr

on,

oiXj

DANIEL T.

r

DEMORFSCS

Emporium of Paris, London and
NEW YORK

Now is the '1 ime for Young Men

Sawing Machines,

and better work than any othe
J. B. JOHNSON,ton

Implements

BOWKKR,

ity.

in

more

~MADAME

TRUSSES!

The great number of radical cures of Hernia
within the last few years, by the use of DR. J. W.
PIIKLP'S spiral Spring Trusses,has given them
the preference over all others. His apparatus for
the correction aim cure of all kinds of deformities
are used at the Massachusetts General Hospital,
and arc recommended by the first Surgeons in Europe and America. For sale at the
Sign of the Golded Eagle, fib Tremont Street,
Boston.

STATIONERY,
for Water

Also—SE AMI. ESS BAGS, of a superior qual-

a

H’HK

rccievcd

CO.,

BAGS,

Price.

nur

■

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Shoes,

ami iln

BOSS

hereby given public notice to all cou4 LL
she has been duly appointed and has
either by note
account, prior to Nov. taken upon herself the trust of an Administratrix of the
17, 1^-5, must call and settle immediately, or Knate of Kufus Smith late of Buckspori in the County
of
deceased by giving bond as the law directs
1 shall not hold myself responsible for the • l«eHancock,
therefore requests all |>er*un* who are indebted to
the deceased’* estate, to moke immediate payment, and
consequence*.
those wlio have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
“A word to the wise is sufficient.”
same f.<r settlement.
HI I'M II AH SMITH.
asa McAllister, m. dISucksport Sept. 17 |3fif,
’56.
34
tf
Ellsworth, Sept. 17,

500 yards
diJjCST
rect from the iiujmrters, making the largest

FOLSOM Si

-------

Mar in Kansas! !
sulwcriber
to the SuWriber, f|1HE
A corned, that
jpomona indebted
nr

TihesssilksT

and
in

anti Slave

Near Worcester and Old

STORE.

Nos. 9 A 13 Commercial Street,
Foot of .South Market .Street,
Boston.

real favor in calling their attention to them.”
—Zion's Herald. “We commend them to the attention of Public Speakers, Singers, and others who
are troubled with affections of the Throat."—Christian Watchman.
“For Coughs, Asthma, Ac., we
cheerfully bear testimony from personal knowledge
to their efficacy.”—Ballou's Putorial.
They are a
simple and elegant form for administering, in combination, several medicinal substances, held in
general esteem among physicians in the treatment
of Bronchial affections.”—I)r. (f. F. Bigelow.
Containing no opium or deleterious drugs, these
Lotenges can be used freely by Public Speakers
and Vocalists, for clearing and giving strength to
the voice.
JOHN I. BROWN A SON, Boston.
Sold by all Druggists in the United States.
ren

p R I C E S

VI

VI.I,

Shingle

kVhieh will do
t whatever.

Vo. 90 Knee land St.,

HSrOTXIRSE «Se

yd. Howe ver
caused, if the ticking of a watch can be
heard. Letters of enquiry, enclosing a postage
addressed
to DR. BOAKD.MAN, No. 12
stamp,
Suffolk Place, Boston, answered.
Remedies and

L persons are hereby forbihden to hunt, with dogs
and guns, on l.ong Island. (Rluehili Ray.) as I am
t he owner of the moat of aaid Island. s,.d shalltakeall OUR STOCK OF CARPRTS I’URCHASKD PIRKCT
lawful means to protect myeeil Irotn loss, and to punFROM THE KNGLISH A.VD A.MKKICAN MAN
ish th"*e who shall destroy my property, as it lias t>een
UFACTUKKRS. WILL BK FOUND THK
d *ne. by killing iny sheep, and doing other damage
Will sportsmen take notice and govern themselves acAND MOST SELECT
LARGEST
JOHN
P
CARTER
cordingly. Oct.
1356.
37w3
Sedgwick
in New England, and purchasers who may favor
us with a
call will find the above statement*
“STKICTLV Till K.”
persons are hereby forbid harboring or trusting
my wife Prudence Grant, as I shall pay no debt* of
her contracting after this dais.
PA NIKI. GRANT.
Fra .kiln Sept 1 j, 1356.
3w36.

SEED

Deafness Cured,

Mattings, Stair
carpets, Feltings, Boxings,
Rugs. Mats, &c all at

V E II V

The above Engines nr
superior manner, and warranted to b
what they are represented.
inished in a

Proved

BROWN’S^ BRONCTH aITtROCH ES- The Best
Place in Boston
“Wo have found them of great service in allayBooks is at
ing Bronchial Irritations, and in subduing Hoarse11088

improved pattern.

md

s,

tended to.

Straw and Cocoa

Notice.

One

ren.

2 50
I 00

o n

•'

••

75
$|.0D
1.25
1.37
1.75

p t i

Wood,
Engraver
Comer of Summer and Hawley Streets, Designer
40 Court Street, cor. Tremont, Boston.
Opposite C. F. Hovey A Co.,
BOSTON,
All kinds of Book Illustrations, Views of BuildHave constantly for sale every style of Boots and
ings, Machinery, landscapes, etc.. Portraits, AniShoes of French and American manufacture,
mals, Societies’ Seals, Druggists’ Labels.
Newsfor Ladies, Gentlemen, Misses and ChildIN THE BEST
paper Heads drawn and

yard.

fir,
to

and

and ali

r a

-ANI)-

Particular attention paid to getting up different
machines used by the trade, viz: Rolling, Splitting and Crimping Machines, Ac. All articles in
our line at the lowest prices for cash.

Boots

Frtrklt*,

Agricultural Warehouse

Mecuen,

THOMAS E. MOSELY Ac CO“
Importers, and Wholesale and Retail Dealers

FOR SALE, one 15-horse horizontal Engine ;
6-horse horizontal; one 5-hone upright, no f

:wo

skin, removing Tan,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BOSTON

ADVERTISEMENTS.

DR. PHELPS’

,

EAGLE

And Manufacturers of Leather.

Court of l'robaie holden at Bucksport UNITED STATES LIFE INSURANCE
within and for the County of Hanco-.k, on
COMPANY.
the third Wednesday of September A. D.
—OF—
1856.
CRANE Admr. of the Estate of Elias L.
NEW YORK CITY.
T Hutchings late of Oriand in said County d erea* Branch
Office, " Phoenix Building,”......Boston.
ed—having presented his account of Administration
upon said deceaseds estate for Probate
(Rearof Congress Street.)
the
said
that
Administrator give notice
Ordered,
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a copy of Capital and Accumulation, $325*000this order to be published three weeks successively in
JOHN GAME, Stc'y
the Ellsworth American printad in Ellsworth that they JOSEPH B. l»M.IN8, Prta't.
well established and perfectly reliable Instiliitimay appear at aProbate Court to bo hoi Jan at Ellsworth
tutinn, is now issuing policies tipon the live* of
un the nfih Wednesday of October next at ten of the
chick In the forenoon, and shew came—if any th ey have good healthy persons on thr Ciuh tyalrrrt. at the lowest
rales of premium consistent with
why the same should not be allowed.
security, either with
or without participation in profits.
PARKER TUCK. Judge
A tru copy—Attest WARREN KING, Register.
INVESTMENTS.
This Company is restricted in the investment of its
_3w37
Funds to Ronds and Mortgages on incumliered Real
At a Court of Probate holden at Bucksport Estate, and United States
City and State stocks.
within and for the County of Hancock, on
A statement ol the present condition of the Company
the 3d Wednesday of Sept., in the year of rates of premium, table of losses already paid, and all
our l*ord eighteen hundred and fifty six.
Life Insurance, can be obtained, on application to
the petition of K. T. Oegond administrator of the
OBO. B. ELLIOT & CO,
estate of Everett Bowden lute of Oriand in aaid
County, deceased, represntlng that the personal estate
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE N. E. STATES.
of said deceased la not snflkient to pay the just debit,
H-wInn,
AnuW
:n, K/i.
S*pl.
which be owed at the titns of hit death by the sum of
ninety five dollara and praying for a licence to mil and

T f N

| fits cooling and refreshing properties render it
an indispensable requisite for the toilet.
Saw Mills of all kinds, Shafting
Prepared only by JOSEPH BURNETT A CO., \nd
every other description of Machinery made t
41 Tremont Street, Boston.
irder on reasonable terms.
Also, Johnson’s Iin

SHOE FINDINGS.

HPOrders from the country solicited.

a

may

$ unbum,

r8

BOSTON

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BOSTON

Wat er,

cleanser of the

Uutanenns K

♦7, 5», A 63 BLACKSTONE ST., Bostm.

Brooks

powerful

a

Tomato and Fruit Cans, Portable Grist Mills,
Horse Powers, Winnowing Mills, all kinds of Farm
Tools, Seeds and Guano, by
PARKER,WHITE Ac GANNETT,

&
having no further use for the mine TOYS and FANCY GOODS by the caw, well assorrpHE subscriber
ted iu each caw, from $10 to $12'» per case.
JL will, upon reasonable terms, sell hie Horae, Wagon
No. 1. Black.*tone, 2 A 4 Fulton, and 2 Shoe
I is ness, team-wa*on and sleigh, all together or asperatefor SANDERSON A LA NERO AN’S
Agents
Leather Sts., Boston, Importers and Dealers
ly, as are desirable. Any one wishing for any of the
Celebrated FIRE WORKS.
A<

Is

MILLsT
Apple Parers,

HOLDEN, CUTTER&Co.

Insurance

be effected in

Orient

The following List of Cards

M.

PORTABLE CIDER

HAS

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BOSTON

BOSTON BUSINESS DIRECTORY,
Bum gTT’S K A L L
—-OR—
SEPTEMBER, 1850.

—

-AND-

returned to Elleworth and offers her services ai
teacher of Piano Forte. Grateful for pact patronage she hope* to merit a share of its ceatinuance

j the State,
C1AN

OF

FANCY COOKS

MARRIED
In Tremont, Oct. 8th, at the residence of Rev
C. M. Brown, Charles C. Fuller, Esq., to Miss Rachel E. Atherton, all of Tremont.

Fire

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.’S

STOCK

ALFRED HALE & CO.,
12 Bromfield St.,
Boston.
......

w antet;
Smart, Eute, pricing ami honest.

Fifty

YOUNG
To act

us

MEN,

Agents iu selling New and very prpul.tr
/Alt little capital needed, and *«w.n

Engravings.
doubled.

Apply at once, in person or by letter, to R. t.'.
/MIOtETT. '270 Washington Street, It os ton, Ileal.
i*r

in

Engraving*.

l.M MK\S BAND

i; X PARA L L E D

8UC C KISS

or

DR. WM. R. HAYDEN "R
I.MPKOVril) VfeUmMBLK

PURQATIV 33
PILLS;
The

moat valuable ami p >ieut r*djeln« in ihaWO II |.
Uecniinnemle.l amt prtM&iihe.l by 4109%

physicians

than any oilier AIe-licm>

•»*: ir

nature

oTtraJ

to

PK0PU\
SuBpiseit,-.- all other fills pi Hum operation fi»r
ami ellicacy, t,fctn**iii«> ami removing llie
liestoring

to

th

4

aaa%

nmiUid kuioi^ia Uuiu tUa
nouY.
live Patient bis lu*t irevuire, the rk)«t
lih-«sing a* utaii—

HEALTH.

Theta Pill-, have. be«ui recommended;

llaOOO PSRSON8.

bp

«*'♦*

Tlit Cardti«Mlot <any Im teen at tho Ihlice *4 kht Pro*
Furnishing Goods,
Comprising an extensive and rich assortment o prieu.it.
L78 WASHINGTON STREET new and dosirablo styles, of the best quality, suitO. \V- STUNK ft ca. Side PVrHitietorfl,
able for Drawing Booms, Libraries and Chamber*,
33 Central Sire^V E»aeU, Matt..
for sale at low prices, at tho Warerooms of the sub- Tb
Opposite Bromfield Street, Boston.
whom all enlora mutt baaddveeeeir.
WKarc now opening our new importation of Fal I criber,
tur Sold by ah dealer* iu medic me.
md Winter Goods, which we are prepared tomak
176 Prlc 86 Cent* per Box.
176 WASHINGTON ST..
ip to order at a large discount fr in former prices.
l
G. L. A CO.
QBO. GROOMS.
or Five Bose* for 0n3 Da’lar

»al—.

AMERICAN
J.

B.

wmrnmmm*rwm—no——cawawai-—waa

HOUSE!

18.000

TINKER,.Proprietor.
Ellsworth, Maine.

53P* On Main Street.

FOR

Half

THE-

-AT

1J 1 JS, U. liblNINIS,
CORNER MAIN AND SEA STREETS,
ROCKLAND. ME

ADVERTISING AGENTS,
i
Joy’s Building, 81 Washington St

to be Clothed

Many People

as

CLOTHING

ELLSWORTH

W

i'5f“’C'-nnoctcd

with the above House is an
oeilent LIVERY STABLE. Coaches always
i: ttumlanee for the accomodation of travelers.

e.r*

PEA 1 KKS IN TEAS. OILS

iu

J

over

Austin k Chute's

Store.

2]

ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT
Ellsworth, Maine.
on

LAW,

1’IT.I.S
PURIFY
BLOOD.

l,(i *> EL L,

are expiessiv com*
•? 1 to operate
the stomach, ltie liver, the kidneys, the
ngs. the
and he bowels, c <neci nir any dc aoceimwit in !heir
functions, purifying the i.loo.| the very loutitam ul me.
and thus curing diseases in ail us forms.

DYSPEPSIA

»

i

h

AND LIVER
PLAINT.

Mh

*V

their
th «t t

1

despotic

ot' the ir.tisi

Custom Hi-usoe

(j.vvvmin-:.
to ttie in*r»«lucti«-n

Lave
>( these

properties

rte'-er

fail

to

afford

»V

th-

I*iii

Dunglismi.
M.

McRuer, .V. D., Bangor

;

Robley
ph Paneoast,

.Ii iTf.smi Mod. Col. ; J<
t> the Penn. Hospital.

1)., Surgeon

G.

F.

DUNN,

PRACTICAL

er

N 13.

WATCH &

MAKER,

..

~pi FAIRBANKS’
^PlCiLES.

-Boston,

Internally

which

|c

in *»vei>

It,'

Thev have a!»o

Doeskin

V.t

or

we

<

(Successor to

Dyer, Jr..)

PROVIDENCE,

sole

Furnishing

goods

~l» >ro

••

•*;

nolle*?

PIANOS v\ MELODEONS TO LET
$4.00 to $10.00 per quarter,

Goods.

With
•nj

>

tion

'•.!

a

of

e

paid

cum

it

<*

4

■

v'

■

<■

I,\ IL'OiiTANT XOT1GK.

v

Public.

jhoctor,

VARNISH

VLL

>

quick

Proprietor

chimneys

outstanding

immediately

they

—

BLACKSMITH SHOP.

do

all

kinds

John P.

BLACKSMITHING

[

lage. »nd are warranted t lie fresh and new. and
He keeps a general assortment of
no humbug.
.Medicines um d by phy Gcians. t< gether with
PATENT ANDTHM.MSUNI \N MEDICINES,
WASHING AND BURNING FLUID.
’.»•*, Ja .o -.White G-a-l, Sperm Mil*
Spirit.*
.-•
Candle*. W a u u ; pew.:.
ap. Dye S,u»T«. Wii.*
<i w tila
fr* m T.\ to
Tru*-**, Supporters*
<if
a*i
ki..d■*.
Ciir**n.
Currant-*, Kui.-ins*
Spice.Tamarind*, iiidi AD -*. Pickles, Nut*, Coufceti.-n*
Ae
which
are
a
few f the articles
ary. Fruit* Ac..
that
lar

comprise

GUNS. & GUN MATERIALS OF EVERY
VARIETY.
NO 37 DOCK' SQUARK, Rojton.
Ae-nt for Hitchcock Muzzv .V Co’s Barr«*la.

Vii.xir.ix

I

Ready Made Collins
INCONSTANTLY

on

20tf

WINDOW SH \DKv LACE a ..I
WOitSTKD I’AMA'-K*'. at tvh
G. L Jt J 15 KKLTY. I MW

IKE OF FREMONT,
25tf

hand and for sale h\W. W. ROULRS.

iv

.» » r. I*' '//.»>.

for

At the

Mi-thaniriil

salabv!
M. Hale, i

mm wHjfifsii

iu

and

riaase c.vl

Boston

m

Cuttings

E.-c
%+ Street
-rkr\\
«-r«
Slsieii*.'' i: ■< .v 1 K
\i-- (I

n

.t

ueronnurs

near

Patrnt

Ambrotypcs,

uoauiQi

I

Gir.*

No. 1

h,.-,

l-a

1

Al

Leather

*ts

SHOE; fl^DIBGS,
A li art trie* in

ur

settii
It

line at the

Flowing
Right Marbling; Jlun.ar
I.: am- I do., f,.r
Carriage

the many

popu-

MEDICINES,

! may be found the celebrated
MKXItW X Ml sTA.XG U.XIMFXT,
,T wr-end-. Mot
-.
Warren**.
K'Ileyt» and
S!.a!
Weaver's CankSyrup ami Sarraparill
\
er ami Salt Kb< urn
Arnold’.*
I Fluid,
Syrup;
\lw
<1’* Ext. Dandcli1 v*. Brant’s Purify, g Extm
i:
.i
ilia
♦,
(.1. I.u), Hays Fid
1 m■
ltetiati IV aee.i. Hay's Hum*
: Pu ifn-r.
uarv ettre,
ip, Ha
kctMsc-'
.M• •1 i I D c*.\«*ry, M. r-.Syrup T *11“W D-• k. Uolna*.
Hutul1-wry. Puruvia.*
Syrup, badway' H* lvcr.t. l-lhodc*’ lever and
S nd-' S.j*-:t* atilla, SI aker Sola*
Vgnie Ci»rC
T'.w.
I'd
j
S*r.*,ipa. iMa, Old Dr Jacob's,
.VeMunt
!. i.\.r t'f Opium.
Mi*.
Winslow's
S'- J
ak«
Extract Valerian, Wiltg
N
I'l ■!•'•
i
l*i. A'l-U* IJ:
!
•*, Peek's Jaundice Bitters
and I i•
Indian Ve**i: dde Bit*-* r-.Atwe* ds Physical
I:•■»!*'* Sar i, atilla and Tomato. Hark *
>heri V \\
ui. au*l two
«,t-, laiiiglcy R« t and
1Jcib But*-*- md aln -t *\try other kind in use.
Ik*(*ii of Thou -ud Fl*iw*ts. Odd Dream, Flesh
I all-. I.".pi*.l 1.
;e.
Ac., Ae.
Ayer's Cherry
Peel 'la!. AHe
Cou*:h L•.’.«• nges, Brant's Pulin' "31 v B.d-utu, (‘Itn'kt’1' C«»u di
Syrup, Bachelor's
Hut Dye, lb-'
H.eir Dye.
Liniment* of all
hind* ; I'.:.! .:*
.Mu*k t'. l-.goe, Barney .« Sharing
Cream, l-.iincy'* V* to. .* Water ; Ayer's Sugar
Coated Pill*,
Fills, Wright’s Indian
Coint Pla*t
A
AYog* table
I'utcber's
I D ad Shot
;• Bed
l og*. IV !.
M* hr'* tionnan
Flv Pap-r
Salve* and Ointments t nearly every
hind ; and every ether article usually kept
iu
such a Store.
4rf
.-«•

1

«

1

*■

1

■

-•

■

MOSES HALE,

Damicrrcian Artist
El.LSWOKm ME.

oUTTjbbNN PATENT

AMBliOTYPES;

d--. ; 6’iptr;
Rlai k
ioj-; Leather ..r Hamc s do.; Shellac do!;
Coach Japan ; D own do. or Iirxing.
ORSiTMSON, VAI.LMIN’L \ CO., 5-5
PICTURES
ON CLASS!
Broad .-t Boston.
'P11K uo«!*r» *ne<l bavin# purrh.i'<*<! the rlehl (*.r the
c‘ l,,l>
4 h »V‘ T Suroi^lHMl himself
Card. —Boston, July 1, 1S.3G.—Tlie subV'
scriber. having for several years past manu- With anew WIMl.k M/fiD CAMERA m. I apparatus
•'

Blaekstmie, 2 At Fulb» >, St 2 Mmc
Importers end I Valera in

Panic<<Ur attention paid to
.a used by the trade, vU
Urarnpmg rnichin-*. Ac.

«.r

Aluoug

—

»rrs

"r

A MAN l' FAC'TU HI. HS of

WASHINGTON St. BOSTON,
rhe only place • the stiY
where these UurivaiL
pictures can be obtained.
J. BRIGGS, (Successor to J. H. Cutting').

-,

••

Brooks & Median,
]

IZl

t-.M—,

E

R.

*e*id mi \otjr orders.
II situation* a-e
procured f <r th
|> ir; ;-■» wjj apply I .r < mp -•> inei.t
charge will !*• made

Engineering,
>

Fmjiloyincut

<1".. for Wfclis

Itonnis,

>vm<*nt it-tnms. 3!
lurui#t«*l with (

Keepers, Parfers. R.ir K-p.
3M»-i <>n K
Stores, Trnl-« .Ye
ain'.wriiioiCt >e iinsir*:«'e«., LiU.id
Housework Ac.

HAY COFFIN y CO. Practical Mechanics, Design*r§ and Draftsmen.
CITY EXCUAXGE Fl'lLDIXCS OFFICHlU
wnnnc«no

are

(iroftins.
Bay* f<*r

Ml sMV SILK
I retail.
mIu a
•.?

Emp'

jd»»>er?

no

I

ALSO,

23tf

Ronton

hi* S»ock.

PATENT

Lovrll,

Curtain Goods,

BOOKS,

BOSTON COMMON,
by Mrs. Vnrnhame.
MAGDALEN HEPBURN,
l*y the Author of Zaidee.

Ac. : and is prepared
of CABINET and TURNED

Ellsworth, July loth, 1856.

'.)

principh

Shop

<

Hah recent lv received anew lot o
FI;EG I DIG US. MEDICINES. PER
Fl’ME.'tV Ac and now has on hand
the largest and best selected Stock of
MEDICINK> ever offernl iu this vil-

11

*vr

ami Merchants ***n<•»!«• Vv P:
through she 1*hM»ni States. 11»iti*«h Posse*:»t»d

('. g. peck.

o

■■

M. H

FRFSH
DRUGS AM* IVIJSBICNXS.

>

PALMING,

Proprietor*.

A' i bv
f'1 er 0«»untn**«
0. Peck, EINw.rth; John Me von.*, Bluchill,
.1. S. Hancock, (Viand; and by dealer* in mediWholesale iu Portland by H II.
cine generally.
Huy. and in Boston by Weeks A Potter, And Burr
A Perry.
Iyr2 *21

•••

OIL

by ngents

('.

me.

Crayon,

i« rs :» 1 l:.****»el t<> the
«t Co* LovkjHi't. N. \

"'•

*kh

lv.

-•

<

Last Call.

Proprietor

R. I.

>

iir *,

■

EAGRAVIAGS.

Goods.

profits

tL*

W. \7. ROGERS.

SMITH,

itteuea—

K

<

WORK.

<1

7 r\,„r/

^kin,

FEATJIERS, BEDSTEADS,
to

ui

f

■

J <’l N s A WYKIt Jt CO 123 ll'.jihi i^ton Stmt. Bn*
1
ton ; iiYporie * m.l •I.M'i.r* hi G i--* I tie*. P.U'i-r
V <•
nr<. Fr.i'iUM, L-icket* P.t'e i'll mica s
n 1 ’»•••* *V
A.
L».iuki on it*;) ArtOrder 1 it*. > [>
.Itti- dod '.

prewired

C^AF^F3ETIISra-S;.

JEWELRY AND FANCY GOODS

ui

‘..-lit

It

Street. Co 3'nutlv on hand. tV
,.K\M Pl.t M a..! FAM Y f.AKEr A
irnntnf.nl* of every
sup| !
-crpti

p

s',

V

*

■

NEW

NEW WATCHES,

.>'111!

Gregory.

A«B R 0 TYP E,
Daguorrean and Photographic

FURNITURE

I

—*

A’!
Ti

IVr.r./.* nf Cauium.—Tl.i* is an :i _>• ..f to w things ;
among much g. d then i* much humbug, lie not
ovei-iinxu'U-toheoxporii.ientt d, n. 1 ,,r ten y« rirs
l have found my inedieines to be safe and efliea•i. us, and tlm public may rely that they will do
j
what i- pr< mised 1<-r them.
/ \\ -r v:
Curt in all curable cns<
If a |wrs< n
give- my r- im-die* a fair trial without ivcicving the pr >mi-«d benlit, and is afterwards cured by
Solin' other
pbysiciau, 1 will rebind all the money

>

patieularly

lit«rirental do., also Verge do.,also low priced.
Over one hundred different patterns of Gold Be
soui pins*. Ear aud linger
rings, a large assor*hien

Il

.,

Gregory,

A\I> WHOLESALE PFAl.K.P.s
23 ami 2 > Court Street,
BOSTON
0 W !’

Sati

1

11.

GS

Embroidery* Silk®,

j

has just opened a fine assortment of the abov
articles, aiming which are Gold and Silver, Amer

¥ A PER HA ft GI M

CS£AS. COmiAND,
C 0 N V K G T I 0 N E

Lips

THE TO BE MARRIED.

*

opposite

....

-A. TNT ID

WARE,

A 1T liis Store in tho Granite Block
*

j
|

Stearns,

«

&•
Pants! MA.NTFACTUliKKS

All the ahoTe will be sold for cash, or in exchan o
:——
f
subscriber would
for Country Produce, such as Fresh Meat, Butt* r 'THE
■*
and Eggs, and every thing usually
notify all such and the “Rest of Mankind,"
exchanged i n
this market, for which he will allow tuc
that he has removed his
highe
| done in a neat and commodious manner. A share
market price.
of c ns tom is solicited.
ENOCH L. BROWN.
Store oa Main Street, next door West of Albe '«
Ellsworth, -Sept. 0, lbjG.
ll.Jtf
Robinson s.
JOSHUA R. JORDAN.
at his NEW STORE at the West end of the Bridge,
Ellsworth, may 2 18.38
I in connection with his Steam-Mill.
He will keep
I constantly on hand a general assortment of FURNITl RE,
Just Received by M. IIALE—

Z.

I..

Grorgc

To the

«ig-

Pamphlet** rmtuitousl v furnished
Testi:m»ni•«’* *f it* utility.

»uh

«

<

CROCKERY,
tic., Ac.

i

■

Sept. 26,

CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
W. I. GOODS AND GROCERIES,
FARMING
TOOLS,

|

■

—

UTS,

M

.•

...

••

cpGtn22.*

FRENCH ENGLISH AND AMERICAN GOOD

■

Paintings, Looking Masses,

Sold in Ellsworth by 0. G. Peek.—in Mach i as
bv E. Longfellow, and in Portland by II. II. Hay,
Stato Agent.

••

....

potvifar

St.'.-j, v. hr, Oxoit*. \Y'i!nlir»Ju. I' .••
i.
(*«.’ m. (Crn-’Vrwl HooU, G all ..f .ill km
'V
t
Itr.iiHC*, Fiutula, Sit*
v
t
'.'I (Vi. s-, '>tr in*. Lam* tnw, F<>wtt"«
I»• s or •»;« a*o, Mature. Foot
I F
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t
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}. t in cho»f. '« :•
r.M- '.aI Pin-son*. Painful
1 *tr. «* of \
I
\
■\
-t 1'.■>. I>
("*
.*.
W! ■: •••vs. Hum*** ami SeLTa. ChiEh!nn>*. C’hap"f
Mu«the
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1
!
lamia.
Cramps,
j
Weakness of the Joint*, Caked
•..*-. S'vri1
Hr* asts. Sn-e N'ippl* s, I’il. s, A*«\

s

...

the ntihlip more than 20 y.-in th«.» cure of

l».- *m Hoforo
:-v.- llv

m

>•

most

of

•• <

A full description of my medicine*, and many
certificates
m
remarkable cures, together with
n
OI.lYF.'t PIT* OS 113 Wi»*'.
|
much u-tul information, ran be had by applying
OF THE BEST QUALITY.
j
I
at my
\
WENT F
K GKVER\\
My book sent by mail mi the receipt of a postage stamp.
—ALSO—
The f. 11.wing is tnv n wrti-ing card :—
I p «i nls for
\
\'. I». I’liA 11, INDIAN iMH Tui;. -„ much cela'onrtinent of
of
ebrated
tor hi.* remarkable -tire*. may be
-n-ultDrawo make
or Pencil
Water Color,
up.
Eng:ish. French, (j»rman end Pi'qi, A*vi<*Tt «•-..•
ed at hi.'
flier•. No. Jw Knee land street, fr-m *
in
M
•/'.-/
Modem.
Life
nod
-zz ai .1
11/
F‘'
r/e
ing.
A ! irge assortment of
M. t > ‘2 P. M., ujH.n all di-eascs and conditions of
\-.uleir;*•< and Fra.-hers rnppiied w th Korr.in
*n I'eard. Cray*
Pru
!
-J r.U" f. I
••I
c Pr*"
the human system, free of charge.
•I! *’«»«..■» IT the CFF'IA \
>r senirai- .Mk.
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e 1,3, w Iff C
y ; \77l-ir F /* l/VV
A.- Usual, Dr. Spear gi\c* special attention to
/\C. i’ 1 the be*-1 let
J K Wi
,i\ I’.
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lr in X time.
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r- 1
V* I .* Trent c. s: r*-ct. opp
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'e the M
chronic forms of di-ease. Humors in the bh -.d,
-3IATCRIM.S F-»R|
VVb j.'Siiri* Hoson *. ('..liars, Storks. Cravats. > a:
Dv'pe] -la. C ;.-u:upt n, .'•kill di*ea>es, l unary
PfK'k-t Mdk'M Under Snirts. |'.;hn**i* Hosiery Su*.
&c.
Frames,
difficult ic-. abn«imal condition of the Kidney-,
pei t-r*. P. ack. W tiife. ai. t Fa y Kid G •ves.
l.m
and IIt
ilheuinatism ; all funal-- msAI.UU.II A CHIU'S Jc IT>. V
I) rr..,.>' «r..|
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n Tu.Prepir#..} ».’i i.io. ! Paper.
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G L O V E S
ij.s*
Fancy Pa in tinge, Alirr t*. &,•' Fur
l»r. Spear is n vr b- ir.g visited by m- thousand
nislied ii,i ttie beat terms
K N G It A VI.NGS,
I »;ether with a l trj« asm anient of
patients every month, .- m «<1 whom travel lum*
I. .io W 'it : ..it. Lithography A
I milt
cons tit b.mil t
Uiu his
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........
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ca--'
Aft -i gi\:ng his rctm lies a tair trial if n
II
H
1 Mi Kiiti'i
:
\Ye are also
I-rtf* *
(• P WIGGI.N
to make up
(»All DN Lit CHI!,•'ON hai just < nipWi d cure is ii-t effeeti d, he will pay any «-ti.i*r p:.; -ilurncrul H.ui.vera
Mar-haet.. IT.stun.
l.NG to order, in the neatest a id most v. >;
!.<
e.an wh
will effect a cure, hi- bill, n- t exceeding
1
in A;mri a,
L: gland
and
and ]• it'
iiAiu’ke manner.
Pr's-us at a di*tar.c<- can consult him by
France, his new invent;- n— the “CiiNL'
em 1 wing .« eUu
p t
pay the ;
OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT
11
tl attei tion Ur,
FUUNAf E—and a
J£i. L>. SPUAI4 iiiUian
Ill'USOVS AMERICAN SALVE AND of those nbout erecting <r r- m. Idling buildcannot he e.xc«'"cd in the S’at-', ns we hare one ofth
N *. lb Knet-land Mieit. L< t u. Mass.
Bl LNi OINTMENT, which i* gaining
if
>,r
"inst careful ar •! acini l■r-r (
hi the Country eu •««r
ings, a- well a- dealers in H >t Air, ^:
ml *o arc thataucli »-':k is* r.Iv done.
inucb clcbrntion f«.r the cure f Burns. S i’.L, il..t Water Formic.-. and all inter-'‘e l in
iTj—Plie above goodr w ill .u all times be sold at very IcUt*:. Bruise*-, >■ rc
and Eyclitls. < hnjq c I Steam Rower t«» rarel'uily examine tins inven!
VARNISH !
pri'*v*.
:iv
the piiorirLi
v it id•>rs*oiHl;
'I I. su!,«. ril ers would call the
tw.Ytlilngs he i!t.1st. \V Hands arul Arms, Sore Nipples, Diseases of tion, which entirely
special in*,
g
ar!
If a
A.N.NuT be undersold a«*..L! b th'1
Salt Ulicum. and eii \h \e?i u I Hot Air R .i.u is, m
Intlammation, Pil.
t’-'. c <i Railroad t'.vu, Ox.Mhts and
it }ve what they .«re
do
recointnended, they can b Sores on Children, Chafes, Boils, &«•.: and VI I.'IJ’IXO A NOTH Bit XND A M.w MllM lI i.7, ® :
id
Pi
o Forte
•turned a.id the inOoev will Ue refunded.
t
t.,
is good in all cases where an outward
appli- ami obviating all former t bjecti-ns ?<» tluir
t that we posses* adv
it age* m
d t
Our Molto—“Small
ami
cation is needed.
cr
For the truth of wliir h wc use. Tlie pr.*cti( i! ojkration f a
i no 1'' f• vr (1• i' 1 1.• 11•
t f.
the inauuiacturc td
oticr you the foil awing statement:
th-sc Furnaces erected during the past win
Hl.I.JAIJI.i; VARNIMiKS
Sales.
“We, the undersigned, knowing the above ter, point* out a new di-e *ver\ in m i- nee I y
hav- •iigti^ tl with u* Mr. John B.wjOintment, and having been acquaint* d with which the most womb-riiil economy in fuel <h k. an exj i.ei.ced Vn'iii.-h Maker, from
the
for many years, can commend has 1 ten attained, end (dearly demonstrate^
"ark. N. J., \\ iio».- re]>utam*:» an
cu*his statements to the full reliance of all whom that the waste heat lost from
is tojjitr ;-*
s.itlleient guaranty ter the in;pci a ,i -.tv
it may content.—Signed : Benj. F. Bar*tow, enough to warm ew-ry dwelling in tlie
<>1 i-ur varni'h *.
city.
accounts ML’ST he 1‘. M.,
Mattapoisett; Boring Meigs; Caleb l»y this iuvemion ihe heat f -rmerly lost i11.. y arc- put up a* ordered in secure pr»* hsettled
or
will be King; Samuel Sturtevant, Jr., lrca-urer, of made to warm the bouse.
t wood or tin.
N<> charge ltr barrels
rV~
Rochester.**
l his disdtvcry—situple in it.-df—is the d ileft for collection.
tie r paekagi > subject to h
:rge.
Is sold wholesale and retail, by Jos. Hud- ly wonder of th.--M- xvhn w itness it^ resu-ts. ami
•stru
S. PADELFORD & CO.
t a:.‘l prompt attention given to all rson, sole proprietor, Mattanoisett, Mass.
Or- it becomes a matltr ot surj ri*e, that a plan at ders.
1S36.
lilif
ders left at S. X. & II. (i. Pthird's, 113 Court once so simple and practical in its operation,
r >r sale on fav r.d
terms, bids I MI fAstreet, Boston, will be attended to.
Price *>o should thus fa. have entirely escaped the mi. TD»N I.Ntii.IHI COAT1I
IDDV V\Rcents per box.
The usual discount made to lice of soicntilic men. We lwdieve no one win M"H; l.RAS'TP C'• ».M%If
; I MPKlilvenders.
investigates thi* j.ritu iple will lie liable to uh Al. do. F. ; No*. 1 \ 2 CO At II or t Alb
a furnace eonstmeted fdi any oth*
'fMIE Subscriber has taken a
at
U1 AO PI do. ; I:\1KA POl.RSlIINti d. for
and we invite all who would w itness it- opera- I
tho West end of tho Bridge, where the 1
iai.os. \No. I P lishing do
Plowing do. ;
tion to cal' at the store of
Messrs. J< y once carried on the business, where he
< oncfi l’^t irc do.
; RX IK y RIGHT l l RManufauturer
au<!
in
Dealer
will attend lo the calls of all who may want
CHILSON, GOULD & CO.
M i 1 'UR d«u, fc-r CIIAMHRK SR itt; N s.
Xn.s. 9'.) \ 100 lllaekstme street, Boston
1
l I umiturc do ; Hurd White

Boys style
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pronounc-l
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the late C.
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Machine Tureads.

Sowing

Gel

assortment

TREAT-j

ED,

1

entia

handsome

1 >I9EAS£S SUCCESSFULLY

••

1

-A.- IHL FIELD,

vicinity.

a

0 D. ASHLEY,
STOCK AND NOTE BROKER,
’men
v,>.< 5 ,/• o pnmxix nuir.nixr;
(Rear of 39 State Street. Poston),
t T-ks bought and Sold on Commission
No
nsentiitrd.
i'rumpt Mttei.tion k I sen to ordrr- t> n

n.

Externally,

“Dyer’s Hr.aunt. Embrocation,” blown in
bottle and the lac similio of the Proprietor’?
naturo on the outside wrapper.

hand

Urge

of

have in

on

SMITH A TARBKM- 19 Washington St. Boston
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and ;

styles a.id qualities.

air
and

Ices

•r

■

relating to the usa of lhainMrument. em
d th- t|«e'n atk oriiv
era! reV'** «»f
I which temia
rteu.i
softening tin* mad
'ary -lu-tiance of which l'm‘ brain t* immp-.s- t. mi>
•' rent to auv m!dr**s* t»y mail
I-, til li.ti is. and wii!
■
No. 1 Tremoui
tc 1 i-< Dm J OBI.KN Ml
eiiit-ie. f; .'i 'ii
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Joys’ Clothing

PAIN-DESTROYING properties
Be sure snd get the genuine, which has the words

1

GOODS AND GROCERIES,

HARD

Fancy

S!M>S PANTS, of
Fk Lasting. Cashmere
••

WONDERFUL HEALING AND

Purchased exprec.-ly fur this market, and wit
special referanoe t<> the wants of customers in th
Ilis stock is suited to the tasts and wan1
f every class >.f community, and having been pu
chased to SELL, not to KEEP, he is confident thi
he can offer such inducements to purchasers
are
seldom found
in this part of the stat
Am-ng his stock may be found the following
which comprises but a small part it viz

OVERCOATS, the

Black and

many favorable notices we hare received
from the Press, and the constantly
increasing
demand fur the article, bear proof of it

undersigned has just returned from Bosto
DRY

cure

Arrivals!
well selected stoc

1

styles.

Ktj*!!sh, French,

KlXllTfl's. of the moat de.-lmb’e pattern*
Chandelier* l?r»* kets. Pendent*. Ac. wi.hf vrry dea
•ription of I.an pH u anufeu 'nied and lor tal cheap.t !*n
Burning Fluid at.d t'amphene, at the .owent

im greatest \arn-tv ol Foreign Fancy
•found in the ci»v and w'> c'» | nrrh 'sers
to eximin--.
S Kll.HN Sf. POVTON.

<

beautiful garment out.

The

-AND-

large and

from various qualities *,<
and American limadclothfl.

RAG LAN

possession, from pt rsons of
Tin: HIGHEST RESPECTABILITY,

NEWCSOOJS!
a

nan

te

■

business Ooats
dole

f

v

■;•

i-

Jewelry.

German

DRESS, FROCK, SACK

>

.T\i E\V STORE 1

opening

and

O

A Circular

a. me

LIGHT! LIGHT! LIGHT!

j

j

Among which may be found

rheumatism, Cnl«, sprains, cholera
morbus, diarrhoea, bum«. scalds, wounds, neuralgia, j
headache, cramp. Ac., superior t any other preparation of the king ever yet discovered.
A remedy to which the numerous certificates
In the

<

now

c_
lilbll

JIHI

FtU AM) WI.VTFR (TOT III\(.!
of the most fishionable

REMEDY which has bet n before the public
for many years, ami used with the most complete success hy all classes of people, old and young,
rich and poor.
A remedy used and prescribed for by Physicians, and pronounced by all who have used* it,
either

assortment
f all kinds of weighing ap
r-aratus and store furniture for sale at b\v rates.—
B.i ilroad, llav and Coal Scales set in
any part o
t no
2 2J v
country.

Of

j

VHSTIEfOS

\

OREEXLEAF & BIIOWX, Agents

The
and L

is

...»

I

loi elstin? of S.’ks. su,.* Gre'i-oHnee, C.t»hir<nes sod
larweE'es. ofall ••ivies and colors.
T<'eeiher with’
complete assortn*e .1 of

r—[

V..1. (locks and Jewelry carefully repaired
and warranted.
o Main
Street, n few doors above the
I .1
i.'evly occupied by I. H. Grindle.
Ellsworth, Feb. 2Bth, 1n.'>0.
f,tf

Latest

of p -D-marl. it

..

l. L K t; TR I C K EC K N ER A T O R
(Potent iasued Jan. IS. l-SSCy
Xor
and Srv nujA: lnrrni.cn.
.4
nr the cure of ImpStenVy, I’rn atio We. k
( the ! %«• |»r.»«! imti ve Sysi*i--■<. ami a-! .»i!»vi mn«
tem. highly recount «• tded by the most sci
A N

V

SERAPHINES & OR CANS

T!ie.«e celebrated Instil merit* are carefully at d sub
nade of the most In'proved paiteri* aud
lor ease ol
filer, runnere aid power of
tin e. are
nt surpassed by ary in the country
The
Mr lode on (Irion. baa « Sid* Base of deep and full lone,
making it very nceiral « for 11;« ic h r*r
All Instrument* warranted.
YVarerooin, 2£0 Wash'
st
Boston.

CJAS

l'entarkahle Cure* Performed—U',.r</* of Advirr !
nd of Cnutv n.—Encouraged by the very liberal
l atronu^e bestowed itjain me by mv friend* and
* he public, during tin p:i>t U w \ciire. and the exntordinury succ< whi.-h ha- ntt- i.*i- d u\y /-.Forts
or the cure of the siek, 1 am determined not t-The Parlor Servin'- Machinelax my exertions t- further usefulness, but rathI f-r
Thi- now and l antiiul Machine, dc-i
to prepare myself for renewed labors in
my tin< very variety of Family Srunny and Tailor*' Work,
S & ,1. M V K R S
lertakin^.
mn* each Mitch the saute a* sewing by hand.—
l'iiat di-i-ase beret/ fore considered incurable can
'he superb rity of this maeUinc over every other
»e conquered,
i have ahun«iatit proof in my own
Watches &c.
art ua fly
Tods,
at onee apparent from the fact that it
-xperia-jcT name a lew iiaitieuinr eases, I
.Vo. Ir. //!\ol FI! STUFF/ BbSTOX
nr.-', making, with matchless i>rooi*i< n, the mi/.
tm ..fioti Mrs. P.. cured of
night
*
vomiting blood,
r.
all
ito
life-like liana st.tch
changes—runn ay, i.tcr
S, .V J M Mg to inf.irn. tlw Trade cbi,*!r. that
having been given up by her family
«-k ) f-nmmy, over ami
r, bn k, ami quarter back, and
u*y have n w i*.i hand a Ur?.- and iveli *»• ••rt.j.f
nan to die.
Mr.
T.
cured
of
a
violent
n«>
Ihih'v
I tt«e »li V4 foiKl-*. which the* will
jn t<> adupt the .*0/i./r sill king, endlinj a
•ver hi- head nod
ft n b..<lv, nml
ai-v o lies Hnu>e
in the t
sum!
piiI etuv.por thai
the u irA- nrfabi i-- as desired.
Every part is p< r- -.1 ioc;> :ll»!i llV part*<
,.r till Iw-.f 1,1.
\.
b*
hy
underthuo
and
understood
; n
eu«i!y
cetly
simple
.i
he I'm led **l
;-'f.
>1
irl’r.'.si Pr* v
\ Ik county.
Mr. S. cured of Consumption. Mr.
-a
other
o
and continually take care of. as
S- ■ >! m y.mr order*. an 1 they w.
•>.* w»io;e<*a:e pri,*r
ft. ol liver and kidney complaint.
Mrs. T. of cane promptly attended U>.
nachincs ; n ;>/ nhar m •/* f threading then edit* :
ter in the breast as large a- a
quart bowl. Mr.
An !fi //««'."• s'
Samuel Mvers
i<> rnending spools, but using a single lhrea<l, and
It. of secondary sympt- ns. after hav ing been brought
Bo*:."'. .V s*
Jacob .My. re.
at
once
becomes
it
he needle* thread>nj lhnnsrtns,
l. nr the grave under the treatment ofotio
resp'-ct--;
he lady's ready seamstn -> at will, and the tailor ?
ible physicians.
Mis> M. of cnii-umption.
.Mr.
With the turn of a
aib.-titute f-r a dozen hands.
of very nhmuing consumptive-empt- m* ; and I
is
in
.INF*. COTTON AND SILK of every vatleir; al*»
si
itch
each
different
obtained,
screw,
angle
with
sr.eii
cases
and
till
I
will
column?.
:*oon
might
I WINKS of every de->. r■ j>«
.Manufactured and
ifliich a person with the directions sent soon b
give any -me the full name of any f the above it j
impnru'-l by
N drawing, kn<4t nj, Isgung, bun•oiucs expert.
will apply to me at my office.
■tegS & PEARCE ■714*>e?ty Sq. Bc-ter. ny, t unbarin'!, -kijpinj, sipping, or unravelling, but they
s.
thtn, i* /■ th>
I do not make a buai-,.il ladies' stir my.
Eveiy luaehiue is warrented ness of
sending medicines to agents, but rely l'or
•erfeet, and finished up in a variety of elegant
and
sure
cures
speedy
upon being able to pr< scribe
tylcs. truly making an ornamental seamstress the medicines myself. Persons an consult
‘•I3:1!!fart'..r*T of Paten! l---proved I “ail Pee Pure
by U tManufactured only by Il<.\v urn X Davis, Kxhibw
Block Tin Pipe, a I sheet I id. A.m>. It. er in
ters and have their medicines sent by express.
Pi? an.I Bar Le-tJ.
i"ii and S:i!es-ruom, 2o‘J Washington Street. Do?-;
Ath-x-t I am always glad togive freely, and perN’o. 23 Water Street,
Simmons’ ton.
sons calling upon m»- mod m t feel under
any obliR. A. JOHNSON, S-le Agent.
gations to take medicines, uni. ■-> they clue «e to do
Block. Boston.

-.

Jewolry.

Kilby Street,

Directions lor the guidance
ffived to each bos

are

».v

a re

■ men.

a'-d who *a> itenl.r* In FOJIFIGN A I’O
Mt>riCDK\ cot D>. M ATI l.V > CAllPKlSAv
R1 moved to the \rv iirnnite ivarrhnuxr,
.% \. .*4. Uti, and 'JS Rniiral N't,
tv d F. vjrt•
Ju*. J Lowe.
vni;. Jos. 1>»It y.
! >i:.
in \
\\
>. P Bartlett
I •:••*. K. K:n»*'a?l
n.
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IIAS JUST RECEIVED
\ .<1 keeps constantly on hand
Watches, Clocks,
:i
ireneral assortment of tho latest styles of
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DAVID r. McGILVRA V & CO.,

n;*o

CLOTHS,

sizes.

•rl»

ofTere.! bv :|iem ine l„.

t loads lot

ri

BR. CHERm’S

line*.-4 xA fi x4 OX t whin- ,,:>«! rul’d
ilCi’i v.— ladies’ Gant s’ and children’*

ai

F>we-i

!

DEONS,

MELO

st; nt.al!v
litiieh. and

Comprisinc

letter. Fmcy. .Note

CI'KMI LI.. BOSTON,
ami Bill-1 P«i*-*r«. hi ih-

IS

.1

.1 I

IFCEIMO'V.A-Ij-

f .a!! colors end qualitirs and of the latent
import a: ion
nd
nut fashionable styles.
Al>an ex'.eusivc**-*..rt
1 tent »l

!!• ’• wav ••
*** SrM at the Manufactories of pMaiden 1 an-. New York and Wl Mined 1
'•> ai
respectable Druggists and Dealers ;a Mci'ic.ind through
"it /he United Mates, and the civilized v,
rid. at z."» cts.
till cts. and Si per box
Hjr-There is a considerable saving by taking t ie lar-.’

47tf.

ever

L'nglisli, I’mirli

rslief.

<*

Frof.

,ir1

.......

Asthma.
Piarrhma,
Indigestion
and Glare! owel Comip’nls Prop-y
Influenza
Secondary Syrr.p- Cong’is
toms
Iuflam.it ion
Debility
Coins
Ferer and Ague Veu- r- .il AdV-Mii-nluw’rd Weakness Chest Diseases
Female Com,; im.
l.iver Comi laints Costiveness
W.-r
«.: ...kind,.
L'wu’-s of JspitusPyepepsia
!'.■
Hcaducbes.

k x cks.

1

I

assortment of

"■•e

Stone

I*r. II. may bo found ut the office of D"rT McAllister during all businoss hours of the day, except when professionally engaged.
Daniel

'VO

'■

Fills are the best remedy
known in the world for the
following diseases:

Rmifinirr.Ellsworth Hovs>.

>

k

~!...

~

received iheir KAIL A \T> WINTT R
COl'S. V
rh
row
,J
n/v fvri
r'Ki'Mi Oiip. now
I'AiiiniM lleir
r:».i A v

Holloway's

HARDING, M. D.,

Offers his professional services to tho citizens of
Ellsworth and vicinity.

a

Hosiery

heaper than Ever.!
r

hey may heroins the medicine of
Learned Colleges admit that this ined-cir.** is the hear
remedy evar known lor persons of deueaie health, o!
where the systom has bee-i unpaired, as its invignj ituu*

ii

if

Ac.

me.

|I

Li II

11

(i,

—

Hdvinff disposed of their OLD ST‘,f'K OP OtiON
»ve taken advantage
of the
pressure In the mon J
markri io purchase CHEAP by paying cash1
hich will enable them io sell

v

n k r r.

Side in Ellsworth

e

I7JC. 1 I1U 1

!l,,-

c.
Hamlker
Linen*— Diapers. Damask?. Table Cloth*
let* A' ■
W hue C‘J.••'.’■*
Mush; anil Can Ir.. * of a'! k iiuL>.
Hlai.kets-- White at d Colored, ot a!! plain e.*.
\ «•.v *-*. Tapestry I- n aim Fine, Extra
Carpe n

S. PADLEFORD & CO.,

COM-

FEMALE complaints.
%. FTER extensive
practice in the
A
No female, young or old, shou’d lie without t
11 spitals ut New York and Boston, offers hia
r«*V
bruted
medocine.
11 corrects and regulates the .i *rth'v
servif.>- t*• tiie pe« pie of Kll-worth ami vicinity.
courses a" ail periods, acting in many cases
k
Uutnii
Office in Whiting’s New Block, where ho
It is also tha !*est and safest medicine t‘> it r.i
»•
:;
may he found night and day except when pro- toch idren <>f all ages, and for any cemjda o
const
fe.-.-i aably engaged.
4tt
queotly uo fann y should be w thout it.

I*. H.

offered for

ii ('

..1

Wmn,

j

Wholesale Bookseller & Stationer-

Canton mat

Nearly half the human race have taken th#**#.
has been proved In all parts of ihe wv.r;
,«iKt nothing
has tween found equal to them in Cases of,.,-orders oi the
liver, dyspepsia. ahd stomach c-unpln,.- eeuerai’v
They s<>on eve a heallh</ tone to these o .::m. h v.. v.n
much deranged, and when all other means ii.nt tailed.

**

I.*

leer

It

I«. I.OWEl.L give? prompt and vigorous ati n to the various duties f his profession,
and is noted fur his success iu the Collection of
Dob.-', and the Compromise and adjustment of Uisputcl tt11.4 d< operate demands.
50tf
Ellsworth, January 1, lt*yti.

Dry Foods,

MufTt. Merino* Alpaica*. I.ynnese 'oth* Ac
Dress Fairies- Silk*. Delaine?, Prints. Ginghams,

Furnishing Goods,

km,
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ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Ellsworth; Hancock County. Mt.

r

THE

These famous Pills

LAW,

\V

buy Books

al

ontinental

Scotch &

glish,

to

BURNHAM'S f OMKiK M'I'OOL, AND LI
BKAK\ FUK.NISHI.NO rooms.
Xo
60 CORXHILL. IS OS TO V
llu v your Bonks here, and you will te satisfied,

I

Xos. 25, 37 & 39 Kilby -St. Boston.

AND

>

Ellsworth. Maine.
£7/" Office in Tit-dale's Block, on State St.

-*"

The best place in Boston

N ACO

Invito the the attention of Mereh.iiit* visiting the
it >. t" lib
aiL-oa-.l very complete assortment which
kept lre«h and niple a throughout the > ear. viz:-

CLOTHING

on

ATTORNEY &. COUNSELLOR AT

(111 A It I IS

FALL AND WINTER

ease.
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XVka\,

JOSEPH

1 •In

STOCK OF

.-

THESE

State St.

THE LARGEST

he
Ti has been the lot of (he human rare in
Ifv w » 'a IV
ar,
by disease and suffering
■specially adapted to ihe re'iel'of the v.t ik' th- crcou
the delicate, and the infirm, of all rlmi-'s.
srrr
and constitution
Prof. Holloway personally so Jr *int«':!.
the manufacture of bis medicines in the L io'.-.i State*
and offers them to a tree
t»e«i remedy the world ever saw for the
rertv »alo
d
own

TUOMAS HOB1\SO\,

Z7E Office in the Brick Block

HARftit

..i-

in

Import era of

ATTORNEY El COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Ellsworth, Maine.
£75** Office

!'i

M

removed from Washington aircet to
•Vo. as 11 tXTER STREET, ROSTOV.
f Washington Street for thirty
W
;ir. r" ••i’M
Cr'jr Thi*
ears, cstitbll^linl in l**'g">.
>

Nos lid vV 118 State Street Boston.

WATLKUOIJSE,

S.

WAKEROOMS,

■

Irom

complete assortment of Fluey ,0/mhIs a..d PrufArti> lea, vir.:
L UR IV s F X 77? 1 <' TS.
SOAPS, from l.» tr Son A' Hrn/fotr
in xi.fv~y hlews perfumes.
I 7A7A so A W IFF FI \HFS.
I MARIA FA III X A COLOG XES 1711
JOSEPH .1XTOI V
OL tONF
PIPERS' POMADES
M AUGFXFT A' ('Ol 'DR A Y S PERFUMERY
; \ HUSH FRF\t II <V AMERICAS BRUSHES
FSHUSH A' FRF Xf'll TOOTH BRUSHES.
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